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Robbers
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'Jail and Then Taken Out
And Hanged.

Five

Old Foint Comfort, Vb., Septem
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ROADM ASTERS IN SESSION

ThirtyEleht Persons and
Eight News Chasers Under
the Silver Canvas;

Only

TO AID THE KLONDYKERS

Versailles, Ind., September 15
Five men. win were In Jail under the
- oharge t of burglary, were lynohed
thii morning. Three hundred, men
masked and on- - horseback, rode into
the town at 1 o'olock and went to the
jail. The leaders presented revolvers
and demanded the keys, but the jailer
refused, and thereupon the keys were
taken by foroa. Without delay, the
mob rushed Into the cells, and after
shooting down the five prisoners
placed ropes around their necks and
dragged them out. The crowd pro
ceeded to a tree, one square away from
the jail, and immediately strung up the
fire wretches.
The men lynched are:
Lyle Levi
Henry Sbuler, Clifford Gordon, Wil
liam Jenkins, jr., and Bert Andrews,
Andrews and Gordon bad already been
wounded,' bavin? been shot several
times whle attempting to rob a store
at Cor red. last Saturday night. Shuler
was in j .11 tor attempting burglary,
while Levi and Jenkins had- just been
indicted for robbery. Levi was an old
soldier, and bore on bis face, wounds
received while fighting for the union
None of the lynchers are known, as all
came from a distance, presumably from
the neighborhood of Correct, where
two of tbe men were arrested, Satur
day night." The greatest excitement
prevails.
Osq&id, Ind., September 15. Burt
Andrews and Clifford Gordon, on Saturday night, attempted to rob the post'
office
t Correct.
They were sur.
prised; and a fight ensued, but both
were arrested tbe following: day. Lyle
Levi, Bid Jenkins and Henry Sbuler,
accomplices, had already been jailed
for burglary, and it is thought
of
a gang
members
all were
who had been systematically robbing
tores and residences in various village
ol Ripley, Jaaalnga and Dearborn
counties, for a number of years.
It is olaimed that part pf the .mob
that did the lynching were from Milan
and Sumoinn, and it la asserted that
Delore the lynching, members of tbe
mob patrolled all tbe bouses in the
of the jail, so as to- - prevent in.
terlerence. Tbe members of, the mob
wore masks, and various commands
were given in cipher, by numbers, suggesting foot ball.
Great crowds, in sympathy with the
relatives of the mob's vioiims, are reported to be collecting at Versailles,
and further trouble is expected.
It is possible that last night's lynching
will be repeated
except in
point of numbers. Living in Osgood
are three or four men, supposed to be
members f the same gang, and a
rumor is now neing quietly circulated
tbat they will be dealt with
Should the outraged oitize&s under,
take It, there is nothing to restrain
them, as tbe action of last night is
rather applauded than deplored
Troops will not be asked for. The
enmity against the robbers is intense,
the people remsmbering ho the gao'g
compelled aged women and men to
anted upon hot stoves, to foroe I hem to
disclose the biding plae of their
.
treasure.
Indianapolis, Ind. .September 15.
Governor Mount has sent tbe sheriff
of Ripley county, a message deprecating and ordering that every possible
effort be made to bring the participants
..;
to justice.
-

FOR ALASKA.

masters' association of Amerios, the
proceedings of whtoh formally opened
yesterday, was largely attended, all of
tbe principal railroads of the country
being represented, Tbe speolal oom
mittee on the latest improvements lu
switching and frog, W. C. Prlndle, of
the Pennsylvania company, Chicago,
chairman, presented an elaborate re
port. It set forth tbat during tne past
few years the oapaoity of freight cars
bad been more than aouoiea, ana en
gines of muon greater tonnage anu
higher speed used. Ia order to handle
oars of increased oapaoity and engines
of greater weight, at bigb speed, with
safety, It was necessary mat tne stana
ard of the track be raised to meet the
requirements mads of It. To aooom
piuh this it was not oniv necessary to
increase tbe weight of the rail and sta
out to use every
bility ol tbe road-beknown means to reduce the liability of
aooldects. Hence, the latest improve
meat in the matter of switches and
frogs was one of great importance, as
no part of the track required.more care
and constant attention.
OUT OP PUN 09.

Pennsylv.nl.

Lezlilatur Palled
Flih Appropriation.

t.

Mali.

Pa., September 15.
Officers of ail the fish protective aeao
oiations in the state met here,
to consider what steps should be taken
in view of the failure of the legislature
to make tbe usual appropriation to the
The re
board of fish commissioners.
port of Ibis body set forth that if it is
IlARRisBORO.

y,

compelled to suspend operations for
lack of fund. It will require six or
eight years to get into shape again,
and in the meantime there will be no
fish of any sondes for distribution in
the state. A letter-- from Governor
Hastings pointed a way onl of the
dilemma through the raising of a fund
of $25,000, each association pledging
$500 to be paid in installments, the
money to be refunded If the next legis
lature can be induoed to make tbe
necessary appropriation. Tbe oonven.
tion will probably adopt the sugges
tion this afternoon. .
Reoubllo.nl.
Md., September 15

Marylaod

Baltimore,

W. J. BRYAN ON HAZELTON

CENTRAL.

ILLINOIS

HUMAN BONES FOUND

I

Annual Convention.

I

San Miguel National Bank.

Held by Em.

OF LAS VEGAff.

Capital Paid in

The
September 16
of t
annual meeting here,
Illinois Central railroad oompany is
rendered notable by the presence of
!
OFViOBBBt
large number ot tbe employes of tbe
M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
J.
DB,
"
'
was
fact
This
explained
oompany,
FRANK SPRINGER,
'
;
later on, when Secretary Hackst aff, in
D. T. BOSUNS, Cashier.
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cfvshlei
his annual report, showed tbat 400 of
'
M
, v,
tggr. IHTKKKbTJ. PAID OB T1MH DEPOSITS IJU
fleers and employes, exoludlcg mem
bers of the b.oard of directors, Owned
Henbt Gokb, PreJ '
1,916 shares of tbe corporation, and
H. W. Kkllt, Vioe Pres.
tbat 1,624 other employes bare made
D. X. BosKiHS, Treal.
aooount
on
of
pur.
payments
partial
cbase of stock. ' It was further set
.
r.
forth that the sum held by (be con:
Paid "P capital, $30,000.
such
partial payments, aggre
pauy for
re
fcySav. your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vbmas Savihos Bah, wbers
gates nearly $56,000. This is the
suit of the efforts of tbe board of di hey will bring you an income. Brery dollar saved, Is two dollars made."
Ho deposits reeelved'of less than $1,
rectors to make tbe corporation some
Interest paid ea all deposits of $6 and over.
;
thing of a family affair.
The annual report showed net re.
D. R. ROMERO.
oeipts for tbe year of nearlv $8,500,000, 6ECUNDINO ROMEHO.
out of which tbe usual dividends bad
been paid, and nearly $1,000,000 oar- ried forward to surplus account. - Ibe
VWholesale and Ketail Dealers in
stockholders vote this afternoon on
A,
propositions to issue mortgage bonds
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES, .
aggregating $32,000,000, to fund and
retire existing mortgages on various
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware,' Patent Medicines
divisions, and to provide additions and
and General Merchandise.
betterments.
- '
South Side Plaza
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
'
, Concluding eettloo.. ""
Londdn, England, September 16,
The Catholic oongress and pilgrimage
in commemoration of tbe thirteenth
;
Pharmacy"
centenary of the landing of St, Augus
This morning
tine ended here
tbe pilgrims vWited Canterbury cathe
dral, where they were cordially reoelv
ed by the Episcopal" authoriites, and
Patent Medicines, 'Sponges, Sjringss, Soap, Combs and Brushes. were subsequently entertained at ;un
cbeon by tbe French Jesuit fathers at
tbe college of tlales-PIacTbe conand Toilet Articles and all Qood. Usually K tp by Druggist,
cluding meeting was held this after
noon, the papal blessing upon Ibe pil- - Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded, and all
grims being expressed by Cardinal
u
orders Correctly Answered.
Vaughan,and Cardinal Perraud deliver
Goods Selected With Great Care and Warranted as Represented.
ed a farewell address and pronounced a
benediction.

Chicago.

111..

y,

A Slim Openinc.

Ohio, September 15
g
opened here,
.
with no unusual stir. Tbe ell- advocates are hopeful that ajiost
-- m noma later. At tbe time of Ibe
enening seisiou at the fair grounds,
the snowy ocpy ehw'i.
ihs morning,
people, inolod-jt-g
i. red only Ihirty-nin- e
eight newspaper correspondents.
The silver

,

camp-meetin-

to

Wise Merchant
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Would do without ADVER.
TISINO, and" th WUeat uu
.
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'

Yellow Feyer Reports Show No
Decrease In the Spread of
I

the Terrible Plague.

THE FLOOD'S DEVASTATION

LAS VEGAS

to-d-

prMidlog.
tuck, an
The convention originally assembled at
Ooean City on August 26th, but it de
clared the republioan primaries held ia
Baltimore three days previously to be
ull and void,, threw out the delega
tions, ordered a new primary and ad- ,
mrned until
Phillip Lee
Golds borough . was named tor state
was
The convention
comptroller.
me irienas
absolutely
of Postmaster General Gary, Congress
man Barber and Congressman Mudd
being in full control. As a result, it
the republicans continue in control of
General
he legislature, Postmaster
Gary will be the next ""senator to
Senator Gormao.
suo-oee- d

Take. Effect.
Washington, D. C;, September 15.
According to advices received by the
A Treaty

state department and subsequently
confirmed the treaty signed by the
representatives of Guatemala, Costa
Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras and Salva"
The union1
dor goes into eff not
is named tbe "Republic of Central
America," and the countries forming
it take tbe name of states. The gov
ernment of the new republic is to be
vested in a chief of states to bold office
one year and to be elected from each of
the states in their alphabetical orler.
Tbe first president of the new republic
The union
is to be trom Costa Rica.
f these states is regarded as of great
consequence, especially as securing
internal peace In Central America.

LAS VEGAS.

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLfJS.

Prn.Mnnt

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH. Cashier
L. JF. At) AMS, AssistftniCashier.

Accounts Eeceived Subject to Check-InteresPaid on Time Deposits.

t

-

BROWNE &

SAVINGS BANK.

Chicago, September ; 15. Juror
Fowler, whose illness caused tbe sud
den adjournment of the Luetgert oase,
Monday, has entirely recovered, and
the examination of experts was re
A dramatio
tnmed, this morning.
feature of the defense will be the ap
pearanoe on tbe witness stand of a man
who will swear tbat some time after
midnight, of May 1st, he saw and
talked with Mrs. Luetgert, and saw her
meet ber brother, Dietrich Bioknez, in
tbe early morning. Aoting oa thin in
formation, the attorneys for the defense
have been having Bleknez watched.
Professor Bailey's positive asser
ttons nave had a depressing effect on
the prisoner. He declared, in answer to
a chance question, tbat the bones in the
Luetgert vat oould not have corns from
any one animal save a human being,
Tbe wild woman who was captured
in the woods near Melrose park, yes
terday, whom the police of tbat place
positively Identified as Mrs. Luetgert,
is Caroline Johnson, an escaped lunatic
Inspector Sbaaok was re. called dur
log the examination, and the faot
was brought out that tbe state had
paid for the maintenance of some of
.
its witnesses.
Judge Marks, the original of Law
yer Marks in MJncle Tom's Cabin,'
and Louis Hogrefe, who came from
France to write his observations of tbe
trial for the Journal Paur Athropo-logie- ,
Mexico.
Colorado Fruit Day. .
the crimioelie of Paris, were
Canon Citt, Colo., September 15.
Bitabllshed 1881- .T. C. HOQSETT,
A. A. UlI8K, Notary rublio.
among the notable visitors,
Inspector Hhaack and Specialist Djr- Fruit day is a great success, and enor
sey were tbe next witnesses.
mous crowds, with Governor Adams,
& HOQSETT,,
are present.
Competition is strong
FEVER DEVELOPMENTS.
and it is a fine exhibition.
Th.PI.gu.lt Cau.lnc Untold Dlstreft In th.
The Strlk. DeclaKd Off.
Aoathcrn States.
Columbus, Ohio, September 15. A
' V . Sixth tnd
,
Donglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
New Orleans, September 15. One bulletio will be issued by President
Investments made and
more oase of yellow fever developed, Ritchford, this afternoon, declaring Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale.
Titles examined iients coneotea ana 'lazes paid.
attended to for
tbe ooal miners' strike off, next Sntur-to
aeventeen
date,
up
making
ay.
Most of the cases are
and one death.
Imost well, except Dr. Lovell, who
oootraotorf th. disease while attending
MODEL
patients."
Jackson, Miss., September. 15.
Ward Block, KaUroad Ave., "
v
Drs. Guiteras and Hurneil deolare tbe
seven cases of yellow fever to be genuMrs. Wm. Qoin, Prop.
ine. Fever has broken out at Ed.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
wards, a small town near here, and
Tables Served With
everybody is fleeing.
i American"! or European
EVERYTHING
IHE SEASON AFFORDS,
Little Rock, Ark , September 15.
Plan.
The state board of health, this mornCooked and Served in tbe Highest Order, J
Las Vegas, N. M
ing, decided to quarantine against the
Meals, 25c. Board by week, $5.
yellow fever distriot.
A Trial will convince you of the merits of
Galveston, Texas, September 15
A strict quarantine against the . fever
THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
strict is being maintained through
out Texas.
;Chicago, III., September 15 Chi- cgo followed the example of Atlanta,
M.
Ga., and has thrown open its- doors to
the yellow fever refugees, ,
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Socorro, New Mexico

'Wholesale Grocers. Wool, 1 Hides, Pelts,

Romero,

'

EastgLas Vegasand

"

-

Plows arid Agriculturarimpiements.

.

;

McCorm ick Mower$ aiiil Reapers.
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;
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

"Plaza
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

to-da-
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e.

h Las Vegas, -

-
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- - - New

'

WISE

GLTFFI

HAV DAkTP;i

Ranch and Mining Supplies.

LOANS AND REAL' ESTATE,

Bain Wagons.
5

I

RfoliM.

P. ROTH,

Galveston, Texas, September 15
There are ten dead and innumerable
injured, while the destruction of prop
erty and crops to the extent ot $250,-00are tbe losses in the Sabine pass
istrict by the storm of Sunday night.
The magnificent rice farms along Tay.
lor's bayou are devastated, and half a
dozen small towbs along tbe gulf are
When the first resouicg
wrecked.
party reached Port Arthur, they found
About
the, resideats
200 have abandoned tbe town.
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Meals in Town
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SpriDH. Canon.

50,000
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Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.
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wool Mattresses.

Complete Line of Umbrella
ers and Repairs.
Furniture Repairee.
' BIEIIL'8 OLD STAND,
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OLD TOWN HARDWARE

LAS VEGAS,

Montezuma Restauf ant

. .

Box Wardrobe Couches,
i
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General Broker,

For the

'

Bought, Sold
& Exchanged.
"

at the

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, "Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges,' Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
en
Land Scrip ol all Kinds, Territorial and County WarranU
Secured
Titles
tbe
Business.
Office
under
eral Land
.
'
United States Laid Laws.

Center St. Eas Las Vegas, ,

purniture

(ME
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John Trouatman,

Table supplied with everything the mar
ket affords, ratr onage solicited.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave,, East Las Vegas. N, M
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None can compete'with Sarne in durability,
is known for light and easy moving, no com- -i
plication, a child can manage it, Those interested in this machine are requested to call
'
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Waists,
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$300 f or.the next 30
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days.
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Kansas Citt, Mo., September 15
William J. Bryan passed through here,
this morning, en route to Sedalia,
8. A.' CLEMENTS, Prop.
ln.nr.nc. M.n.
where he speaks, this afternoon." He
- ;' ' i,
declared there was a steady ioorease
Milwaukee, Wis., September 15
Building Materials of all kinds
and styles. The eighth annual convention of the in tbe silver sentiment throughout the
national' association of - life under- country. heWith regard to the Hazelton SASH, DOORS, SCREENS
said:
emphasizes the
writers opened, this morning, in the tragedy,
vioiousuess of the system of govern
Special prices ii contractors
main auditorium of the Maspnio tem ment by injunction."
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully furpie, with over 800 delegates from all
The Red Men.
nished to contractors. ,
twice
of
and
tbat
the
oountry,
parts
Philadelphia, Pa., September 15.
Office and Mill corner. Seventh
number of visiting insnranoe men.
of
council
Tbe
the'' Improved
great
and Jackson streets, Welcomes were delivered, in behalf of
tbe state, by Governor Sohofield, and Order of Red Men this morning took Phone 68.
East Las Vegas.
for theoity by Mayor Kanscaenberger. op fur consideration a large number of
rbe oonyention will be In session for amendments to tbe constitution. The
three day, and papers interesting to lady visitors were taken in band by the
life insurance circles will be presented local entertainment committee and enooach drive through
by Colonel C. M Ransom, of Boston ; joyed a tally-bt
Simon Wolf, of Washington, D. C. ; Fah mount park.
the grand Plumbing, Tinning, Roofing,
Charles W. Piokell, of Detroit, and council will be banqueted by the local
other delegates
wigwams.
AND GENERAL JOBBING.
Steam Bras. Good, tor Mines and Saw
. 'Installed ai Preeldeat.
Demanding Pood.
on band. Bath Tubs,
Mill..Havana, September. 15. At.. Los Boilers,
Lexington, Va., September 15.
Water Closets, Wash Basins, Eto.
In tbe presence of a brilliant audience Palacios, Pica del Rio province, thirty,
103 llanaanares Ave. Tel. 63.
of eduoators, alumni and friends of two persons died from hunger,- - last
Gun. Saturday.
the institution,
The majority of the popuParties going Mount
lation are starving, and crowd tbe
y
eral William L. Wilson was
installed as president ot Washington treels, - demanding relief from the
will
ain resorts or pic-nic- s,
and Lee university. The ceremony Spanish authorities.
took place in tbeobapelot the school,
Ptealdentlal Appointment..
find to their .interest to
Jndge William MoLaugblin, rector of
Washington, D.
September 15.
the university, adinhrTslering tbe oath.
COOLEY'S, Bridge
To-dathe president - appointed call
y
Addresses were delivered by Presidents
Gillmia of Johns Hopkins, Patton of Thomas Smith, of New Jersy, as conLive y
for rates-Fin- e
Princeton, and Chancellor Kirklaod of sul at Mosoow, Russia, and Nolin J.
Vanderbilt.
President Wilson tnen Chew, of Indiana, as assistant register
Hotel Bar,
PlazaS1LVA
delivered bis address or acceptance. ol tbe treasury.
BROS., Proprietor.
This afternoon a banquet was served.
Frontier
Day.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Hldtiea Under Clothing-- .
Chetxnne, Wyo., September 15.
Cigars.
Atlanta, Ga September 15
This city is making great preparations
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
condemned-matbe
Flannag'an,
for frontier day, which occurs on Sep.
Elegant club rooms and bilto have escaped from the J if at temper zju.anu
of maoy
liard table in connection.
was
l
bidden
toni
soenes
under
a
of
of
the
tbe
jpwstsr,
early days has been
first-clas- s.
discarded
9t
Everything
clothing.
pile
arrangea.
n
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The republican state convention met
in Raines hall, Washington Tc.

former-Postmaste-

-v -

THE

jl

A3.

First National iBank.
NEW

Vice-Preside-

,

Washington, D. C, September 15.
The condition of affairs In the Klondike gold region and the possibility of
aff irding relief were disousud by the
president and cabinet, yesterday. It
was tbe unanimous opinion that this
government should send soldiers to
maintain order, aud supp'ies to prevent starvation, and it was practically
determined that two detatebmenta of
fifty men eaob, should be sent to
Alaska, one to remain In St. Miohael,
end tbe other to go into tbe interior.
Secretary of War Alger solved the
(difficulty of lack of fuoas by proposing
to pay tbe 'expense out of bis owe
pocket, and trust to coagrest lo re.
im nurse btra. itie secretary is an
experienced lumberman, and told the
oould be
cabioet that the inter-trai- l
for tbe passage of dog trains
k'pt open
if they were kept going steadily over it,
ti to pack down tbe fresh enow.
jo
The work of lendinz relief will be
..
pushed rapiiiy.

5100,000.
60,000.

Surplus,

.

Secretary Alger Will Pay th. Exponu. of a
Relief Expedition. ,
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at MCDONALD'S SPRINGS, .
Elgbt miles out trom La, Vegas,
CQOD BOARD AND ROOM,
Or plMBant camping grounds, can b. se
cured at $.1 a week. lent, and camping
cutflta furni&bed.
out extra charge.
The Optio office.
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Give
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A8 TO BASEBALL.
Baseball is slowly but surely losing
and
Us claims to respectability
men
if
wto
tba
found
bo
must
remedy
aro financially interested expect to
continue to have lbs patronage of de
cent people. lor tbe present state ol
tffalrs it looks as if tbe sporting writ-erof the country aro to blame in I
large decree. Tbe beams In their owi
eyes interfere with their vision Whei
tbe borne team is at fault, and all tbelr
censure is reserved for tbe crimes of
the ennruy." A case in point occurred in the effote east, the other day.
Captain Robinson, of the Baltimore
club, deliberately blocked the Louis-villcatcher's throw to oatob Quinn
Btealing sooond base in the last inning.
It was an illegitimate aotion andQainn
should have been deolarod out, thus
making the game a tie; but as the act
was oommitted by a home player, it
was notiood that not a baseball writer
d
of the Billimore morning papers
the circumstanoe. Had conditions been reversed, a howl would have
rended the air about "dirty ball
playing" and "robbery." Attention
is called to tbis instance merely to
Illustrate the point ot how the sins of
the borne players are overlooked. It
can readily be seen that the knowledge
of this faot emboldens them to carry
things with a high band. One way of
correcting the evils gradually growing
upon tbe national game, is to make
reports of each contest truthful and
unpartisan, gluing blame where blame
is due without fear or favor. Certainly, the people, whtj piy their money tfo
see a baseball game should be protected
'
from such a burlesque on sport.
i)

men-tione-

AH, i'HJHK t
The following squib is taken from
the Santa Be paper, whose chief mogul
came nearer going to tbe pen than ever
ti id the young man at the head ot tbe
affairs of tbis p'aprir:
The last number of the Las Vegas Onto
editorial entitled,
contains a
'Penitentiary Life." This paper la not
well-writt-

advlied which' one o the several" con vlots,
recently restored to citizenship on aqcount
ot good behavior, by Governor Otero, has
commenced writing editorials for Thb
''
"'
" '' "
", "
Ohio.

"Russell's Convention Dates,"
weekly at Newark, N. J., has
b ion received at this offloe. It states
pu-be-

'

may not always be

The Optic

1897

'

d

place of mauling, the name of tbe
organization, date of assembly, name
and address of the secretary, and the
charnoter ot the gathering of every con.
n beld in "the states" or the
T rri;orior- .- Consult it, if you wish.
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A NEW MEXICO GOXt CAMP.
Private. advloes rsoelved by, a. mining
man of Las Vega, who doss not own
any property there, from the flourish.
io
log m1nhig;.jBipp....9f.:JIopewell,
Arriba county, are to the iffaot that
several rloh strikes bare lately be n
made there, and that the Thomas mill
it running eight and day, prodcolng
bullion., Among tbe items of news
are the following t The head chemist
of the ooncern that sold the mill above
referred to Is In that camp, and be
claims there is no reason why it should
not lave all tba values lo tho ore. The
mill oompany is buying, the "Busk
Horn"-ortat runs about 50 a ton.
It is understood that if , tbe ten-dmill run " nowr being made prove,
alifaotory, the company will turn
lot of money loose in4 the camp. Tbi
oSemist says the process u "well fitted
'
":a'
to the ore.
Mr. Hal', on the ' "Good- Hope," is
Ho CUt B
.till nnahine--n. -his work
,
f
twelve-incten
days ago, tbat
lead,
This
part of tba country
pn nicely.'
has enough, and rich,
s
camp. Al
roik to make a
it wants are the risrht partiec All els

i

l

Mr. W. L. CaocnuTr, of Puerto de
Luna, remembers The Optic with an
txnauj'ive reviow of tbe new tariff, bill
from the pen of Judge Lawrence,
president of the national wool growers'
association.
Judge Lawrence is a
careful observer of events, and es.
peoinlly well posted on the wool in.
lustry. He did not accomplish all he
fought so earnestly for in the new
tariff bill, but still much was obtained
for tbe woolgrowers, that (would not
hive been obtained but for the earnest
tiff irts put forth by 'Judge Lawrence
and his backers. The fight for an
ad qmte protection for the wool grow
eis' interests, will be kept up until the
irregularities and mistakes of the
yrnseat bill are rectified and remedied
and Hi i wool interest gets its legitu
m te rights and protection.

The Chicago Record presents to the
consideration of the publio, the draft
bill.' The
of a postal savings-banxneaeure is tbe result of several months
of pains-takinstudy and investigation.
A caraful examination has been made
cf the provisions of all postal savings
bills hitherto introduced in congress,
and of the postal savings-banaots of
tht 'different countries having the system in operation. A representative-o- f
tbe Record was sent to Canada to investigate tbe working of the system in
to
p 'ration in that country, an
Washington, to confer with the 'post,
clilce and treasury officials as to
practical details, bof ire the draft of
th4 bill was completed. Tbe bill isnot
t 'ia product of a single mind at work
n,ion the subject. It represents ideas
tt.jd praotic.ll suggestions gathered
from many sources.

ngb

in its opinions, but tbe paper must L
lven credit for its honesty of purpos
tnd fearlessness of expression.

FAIB.
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Feature
Bate Ball the
Bat One Exhibit From San
Miguel County.
Special Corretpondenc of the Optio. A
AlbuqckbQuk, N. M.', September 14.
.,

Notwithstanding a heavy rain storm
last night, this has been a very good
The track
Jay at the Territorial fair.
in the afternoon, was fairly good, and
he diamond in pretty fair condition.
Tbe eihiblts in floral hall were much
better than yesterday, as more exhibits
vere in plaoe. '
Northern New Mexico seems to have
gnored the fair, except so far as thr
rhe base ball tournament is concerned,
in event wbioh has called out good
earns from Las Vegas and Kton
There, is but one exhibit from "San
Vt'guel county, and tbat not entered
for a premium. It consists of seven
magQifioant beads of cabbage and ten
oneis, from the insane asylum, sent t
Seoretary Joseph E. Saint, with no in
motions, excrpt "for exhibition."
The cabbages in this exhibit would
an"
'iava been easy
shows what Las Vegas gardeners could
iave done if they had taken the proper
interest..
; The Ls Vegas
people most promi-nun- t
in evidence here include, in add!
ion to the military men mentioned
yesterday: R. E. Alldredge, F. H
tiabfrieaux,' OHie Eancttson, A. M
Blackwell, T. W.IIayward and daugbl-er- ,
Joe ilolzman, Miss Danziger,
John Quigley and wife and Mrs. Orury
ind children, all of whom seem to be
....
enjoy..log themselves fully.
t' morrow afternoon, the Lns Vegas
team and Albuquerque Browns cross
oais on the diamond on tbis occasion,
tbe Lis Vegas boys .will not have th
walk away they had with the FlngstBfl
team, but will have to play bail, ana if
they keep cool and do not get rattled,
will staud a show,
.; In the
opinion of experts, Lis Vega
has a fighting chance for second pluo
ind oure thing for third in the tournwert
ament.
Tba, raoes
The best of the thre
tame affairs
Eocino' first;
was a one mile dash,
D ibbins" second; "Billy" third,
Un aooount ot the
time, 1
heavy tract the bicyole races wen
tame affairs as were two other shor
running races. If the track is in good
condition to morrow there will be a
batter exhibition on the raoe track b
s
well as on the diamond.
'
It is worthy of note that both the
and Riton teams ar
Albuquerque
professionals of reputation and it tsks
good playing to get away with them.
Bernalillo county has not spreuo
herself this year in the matter ot ex
hibits, but allows Santa Fe, the Puco
valley and Las Cruces to take tb
banner la both horticultural and agri
A. M. S.
cultural products.

department. In lbs horticultural de
partmeut, only Santa Fe county, the
Pecos valley, tbe agricultural college
were
and three or four local
were
doors
visitor
when
the
for
ready
closed this evening, and the sama was
true In most other departments. Ibe
tardiness of tba exhibitor. caused, the
management to refuse to open floral
ball
and not until
will tbe general publio be admitted.
to morrow will be tbe real opening
day of the fair as an exhibition of tbe
products of New Mexioo, but It will be
Morth seeing then, not beoause ol the
magnitude of tbe display, but beoause
nature this year has been kind and
Iruits and vegetables have never been
finer.
I shall not attempt to particularize
but oannot refrain from oalling
attention to tho fact that new varieties
One
f fruit are largely in evidence.
peach ptrticularly tbat came from
uaoip Whitojmb, .ne.sr ibis city, was
tccidental seedliog, the seed dropped
by some visitor that equals in size al
of
the
mod
most
iw
An.
varieties.
after
sought
oiuor from aouorro ooui ty, soieniino
uly bred, but still a seed log tcaroeij
is superior, and still ancber found Id
he woods near Hell canon the equal
A either.
Tho bail game between tie Li
Vecss and Flanstiff olubs was cal d
U tha close of the governor's reef p
ion and was e sy tor tbe Lai Vegas
boys. The same was called off a'
&
o'olock p. m.. standing IS to 0 for
the Las Vegas team. Governor O em
jlaved short stop for a few moment
or bis old borne team, much to tbe
.
delight of the spectators.
were balf
The bicycle races y
mile noon race, in whiob Lewis, of
all tbe
was winner;
Albuquerque,
entries were by Albuquerque wheelmen.
Thii raoe was followed by a five.milr
race in wbioh Liwls was again winner
Among the prominent Ls Vi'gas men
are Col. uoawin aus
present
en, of the governor's staff, and Mai i
Parker and Lieut. IKold, of the militia.
d
. The cltv is
with visit
and everything indicates a
ors
when it is hoped
si; day
xUibit will bo in place.
There were no notable races
tbe apeed ring is to be
but
A. M. S.
in evidence.
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DELATED LETTER.
i r.Avfjfl
Sjxcial Correspondenct of th Optic.
A

Albuquerque, September

13th, 1897

Rain for several consecutive days bad
a depressing effeot on the opening day
of the fair, making it require some
uoh event as Governor Otero's reception to redeem it. This event, bow.
ever, oansed the grounds to be filled
as never before, in the afternoon of the
first day. , It is safe to estimate that
5,000 p'jople were in attebdVnie.
Exhibitors were bphind b11 d in every
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LAS VIOAS' INDUSniKS.

with

HoMB.r.crhot.lth.world.
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The Place For Clark..
From the San Marolal Bee.

The arandast Remedy . '
merchant, of Obil
i Mr. R. B. Greere,
bowte, Va., certifies that he bad oonsump

ion, was given up to die, sought ail medi
nal trantment that monev could procure.
.tried all onugh remedies tbat he could hear
of, but got no relief ; spent many nignts
itiinir no In a chair: was induxoed to try
and
New
Klnir's
Dr.
Discovery,
was cared by use oftwo bottles. For
has
been
attending
past three yars
huslness.aod
tn
ays Ur
King'.
New Discovery is the grandest remedy
mui-him
for
as
ever mad", It bas done id
nd alo for others in bi enmmnolty. Dr.
King's New DisooTery Is guaranteed for
and consumption. It don't
cough, coldsbottles
free at UuarHT-Vafail. Trial
Hetteh drug ftorea, and BaOWME & Man- ZAWABBS Co.

F. Baker has disposed of an
interest in bis meat market at Eddy,;
forming a partnership, tbe firm being
;
Baker, Mills & Co.
VV.

:

J. W. Baggetf, ot Oak Grove, Fla., had
an attack of the measles, nearly three
years ag , and the disease left him with
very severe palus In tbe cbrst. to "I thought
I would die," be writ's; but
my great
J'T, I was savedIn by Chamberlain's Fain
the chest nearly always
Balm.' Pains
indicate tbe approach of pneumonia, and
hy promptly applying this linlrnxnt onona
flannel cloth, which should be bound
tne chest, an attack ot pneumonia may he
prevented. It is always prompt and
Kor sale at 26 and 60 cents per
bottle by K. D. Uoodall, Depot Drug Store.

''

-

I

V

,

!

'

Excuse fur an Outing.

company has
f ivored the Las Veeas Optio with a
let of the latest vocal trlumpbs, and
Editor Kistler baa gone out in tbe bills
o try them on tbe coyotes, those
creatures not being embraced in the
law f r the .prevention of. cruelty to
animals.
'
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The Mead of the "Optic"' swings on" patent socket hinges, firmly heldT
flown by a thumb screw. Stronsr, substantial, neat and handsome In design, ,'
and beautifully ornamented In gold. Bed plat has rounded corners and is In'
aid or c uu'ersu ik, making it Hush with top of table. Highest Arm Space
arm Is 5 Inches 1. lull and 8 Inches long This will a.,mlt the largest skirts'
no holes to put thr cq through,
and yen qui ts. It Is
entlre'y
except ete of ne die. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end,
Stltcls
eesy to put In or takeout: bobbin holds a large amount 01 read.
a
Regulator is on the bed of the machine, beneath tbe bubbin winder, and bas
be
can
changed from
scale showing the number of stitches to theiich, end
8 to 8a siltches to the inch. Peed is dou le and extends on both sides of needle;
never falls to take go ds throuali; neer stops at seams: movement Is pos tlve;
no springs to break and get out or or er; can he raised and lower d at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For filling tho bobbin, automatically and perfectly
smooth without holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bobbin Light Running Machine la eay t" run; does not fatlgui the operutor,
sews, rapidly. Stitch is a double lo k stitch, the same
make, little nols-anon both sloes, will not ra vel, and can be changed without stopping the aonlne. .
Tension is a flat spring te islon, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 syool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is a straight, Bar IS
needle. Hat on one si te, and cannot be put In wrong. toNeedle
prevent oil
steel, with oil cuputthi bottom
round, made of
fro": getting on the goods, Adjustable Bearings All beariOKS are
ll lo.t moti in can be taken up,
steel and eaBlly adjusted with a screw driver.
h mi dline furnished
Att.chmente-- Ka
and the macnine will last a
wltb necessary tools a'id ancessorlos.ond in addition we fu. nlsh an extra : set of
velvot-llneof
mecal
In
free
a
attachments
charge, as f ,llows One
box,
rufltter and gatnnrer, one binds , Oae shir In;? plate, one sot of four hem mere,
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
different widths up t i
or attachment fo t. and one thread cutter.- Woojwork of finest quality oak
or walnut, g 'tlilc caver mil d' wers,
rings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, and device for replacing belt.
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Summer tourist rates to Colorado from
Las Vegas: To Denver and return, $33.16;
to Colorado Springe and roturo, $18.60; to
Pueblo and return, tyio.w; stop overs allowed north ot Pueblo; final limit, October 31st.
Sant Fe branch trains connect kwlth No.
1, 21, 2, 22 and 9 way freight.
Round trip tickets to points not over 136
.
miles at lu per cent reuuotiou.
Obis '. Jonas.

g

ed

llte-tliu-

I:

8

,

Agent, Las Vegas, N. M.

llcKel-plate-

STOMACH

Taes the
LIVER
AND PUTS
TIM BOWELS
III

Fitters

:L00.

.

p,8Ct

Order

Sol Spieg l, of Sc. 1.3UIS, a brother
of 8. Fions'ielm, ia expeoted in
Sp.'inger, be having accepted a silun
tio i: with Mr. S. in his store at that
in-la- w

,

plaie.a

and Elcxema.
Tetter,
The intense Itchinsr and smarting, incl
The cattle on the ranges In Soorto dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
oounty are rolling fat this fall.
Bkin Ointment. Many very bad cases
To Care Conntlpatlou Forever.
have been permanently cured by it. It
Take Cabarets Gaudy CUhartlc 10c or 250. is equally efficient for itching piles and
If C. C. G. fftil lo cure. drusviKU refund moncr a lavorite
remedy for sore nipples,
hands, chilblains, frost bites
Tbe city schools opened at Eddy chapped
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
v ;
with a good attendance!
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are
Don't Tobatco Spit tad Smoke Toar Lire Away.
just what a horse needs when in bad
To quit tobacco cosily and forever, be mag condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
take
netlo, full ot llfdt nerve and
' They are not food but
that makes weak men vermifuge.
the
and
medicine
the best in nse to nnt
1.
or
too
All
Cure guaran
druggists,
strong.
Price 25
teed. Booklet and , cample free. Address horse in prime condition.
cents
per nackage.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
Salt-Kheu- m

:

Tig-o-

r,

Edurnto 'Sour nowels With Cm. carats.
Curdy Cathartic, cure cohstlpatloa forerer
ir C. C. C.lall. drncKisut refund money

top. 25s,

V
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by Prickly Ash Bitten Co.,
St, Lotila. Ke, v

KW8rriRS,

prows.

f

;

the World.
mil

40.

No.

-

EAST
BOCUD.
No. 426.

t
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i

2 42 p.m

4 16 p.m
6 03 p m
7 20 p n
11 15 p.m
2 01 a.m.
3 80 a m.
5 05 a.m.
8 00 a.m.

" Las

Veaa has two daily and Are weekly
newspapers; tbtee bauks; two buildioa
.

and loau" assoclatious;' three hotels, ano
many boarding bouses; nine churches; u
number Of ctiibs, aud all tbe' leadiug cl.ic
and Social societies ; a roller flour mill, ca
paoity, fitly barrels a day; two wool,
eoonring establishments, cleaning 1,MX,000
poun is of wool annually ; a mauutact r
of mineral and oarbonated waters; twt
wagon-ancarriage factories; a ad ilt
ana harness factory!' electrio iighc p. not;
tarea planing mills; two cigar tuauniaoto
and other enterprises. of leas import
i
anoe,
i lutrt are eight large wholesale bouses,
bos trade extends throughout the Tern
tory and into tbe adjoining sections,, whilt
the volume of this trade, and the values o.
the stocks hy carry; can not be duplicated west of Kansas City and soutb oi Den
ver. i Three merchant' brokers have
this city at their distributing canter,
the amount of their yearly snlee exceed
insr. in the aca:reaate, the combined sale,
of alt other suou brokers in New Mexico
Tbe retail ruercbao ti of Las Vegia are
more numerous, aud carry larger and bet
ter stocks of goods than do the retail mer
chants of any olber town in tnis lermorj
or Jtrikona. ,
.'',..
(HI DlSTRISrTINO POINT .
Las Vegas Is tba distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By the Atchison
system, she bas connection with Kansas on
the east. Colorado on the north, Arizona
and California on the west, nod Texas and
Old Mexico on tbe soutb. Beside 'hes
she has mors stage lines, connecting her
with tributary Urrltorv. than bas an,
other town in New Mexioo. This territory
includes the entire section east and soutb
ot tbe m- untains. and comprises tbe cnun
ties ot Colfax, Mora, Tags, Ban Miguel,
Manta
e, bucorro, vona Ana, u.au
Chaves. Lincoln and Eddy, with parts o
Valencia and Bernalillo a country, largei
than all New.Bogiand. This tskes In tbt
iamiue Vailevof the Rio Grande and th'
less famnns. but not less excellent. Valley
of tbe Pecos the finest fruit sections of
the west.

WEST
BOUND.
No. 425.

STATIONS,

10 50 a.m. Lv.. Santa Pe...Ar
12 56 p.m Lv..Eapanola..
Ar
1 67 p. to L,v..i5rnuudo...LiV

BTC.

HANUrACTOBIKS,

0
40

b.m
p.m
p.m
a m.

45
61
20
40
07
20
05

69
Lv. .Barranca.. Lv 60
97
Lv.Tr'sPiedr'aL.v
Lv..Antonito..Lv 181
Lv. .Alamosa. .Lv 160
Lv....6alida ...Lv 246
Lv.. Florence,, Lv 311
Lv... Pueblo. ..Lv 343
Lv.Colo. Hp'gs.Lv 887
Ar... Deuver . Lv 463

a.m.
10 a.m.
12 a.m
05 p.m
X0

pie anil bnnklet free. Ad. STEItMNC

Cascarets

( ().. Clilenco. Mflntreni. (Inn.

1iV.HV.hX

,

are the Ideal

Lsxs-- I
1MB, A

ail

orAew Tork.

Take the

t

.:

TO REACH
-

UnWiiial

.

east and west, including Leadville,
At Florence with F. & C. C. Br. R. for
tbe gold camps of Cripple Creek and Vic
tor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
with all Missouri river Ines for all point
east..
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
bave reserved berths In sleeper from Ala
'tinea If desired.
Pur furthr information address ths an
dersigned.
x. J, rJBLM, uenerai Agent,
Banta Fe, N. It.
CD
,
B. K. Hooraa, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
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HANKINS
,

,

From Springer.

Red'
'

STAGE,

i

River

.

,

Coantrty,

Robt.
,

AND

L. Me

Ross

Real Estate

UlOGo

ti;

.

INSURANCE AGENT.
t

afiinn

CL TAGE leaves

Springer every
'ng except Sunday, and arrives
Elizabethtowu the same evening.
Every attention gi?en to the comfort
of passengers, hot raes, addressj

W;

j--

n
IU

Omt tko Timna !
DUll 1110 lliliGa,

i

H. Hankins,

-

er

"

'

Cimarron, N. M

:

ri

i.tr

.

!

:(..

I

Lots from $100 up

.

TERRl .'ORIAt- WEALTH.

SOLE

AGENT of the

Hill-sit-

e

Town Co. addition, and the ldo
rado Town Co. lower addition. '
Residences, Business Properties,
Leans, Mortgages ar.d Securer)

'

.

.

Modish Millinery.

Pattern Hats

C. Oolilott.

C. MAKT1M.
i. at. O. HOWAB
BrtHickok sprained bis ankle al
San Marcial, while rushing to the
:
where en inrlpienl
COKTBACTSH 1 BUILDER.
bouee of Joe ,
the blowing cf the
blszenccflsli
coatKctcn
Ba'lien
fire signal. Strange to say, the coal Job Wort nd
House Hot
Repairing,
Flam
and specifications farnisbi-rreoil in us there ai nally igrlt'd by be.
tag and Raising a Specialty
to patrons. Shop next door u
r" onnred cpon the kltcten Ere from
It lamp.
COR. NINTH AND ISTEKOCKAH HT. jjoufiihton's Hardware Store,
,

1

Martiu

iSatita--

Going
T

W. J. ,BtACfc, G. P.' A.V
'

V

",

Howard,

I

e

' '

'

'

c

C.

F.

JOES,

; ,
Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Topeka, "Kan.

BIOYGLES AT A :SAO.RFIGE
'

'J

,;

f Ta

)f2Ja,A
(To insure' transportation)

s

Spanlsh-speaklnas-

R-y-

riWnJTJTi te caro

anjcasoiireonstination.
UUfln.'liHiiiU rlTF.er'r
rrinorirrine.hirtrani;eeasrBatnralresnltS.

p.m

This Territory ia rich In every thing thai
constitutes the wealth of nations, iron
Desirable Aera Pronerties! Farms nndev
oal. lead, silver, cold. mica, limestone.
.
iandstoi;e, marbles, g) p lira, soda, in end trrlgauon uitones. umoe on
less- variety and exbaustiesa quaotltiee.
are among the several products cf th. nd floser, Tamms Opera House, B. Las Vega s
country which Las Vegas command.
cattle ana lamoer aoauna, ss tnai
When the appetite Is weak or nauseated In each ot these prime artie'es of com
and the smell of food is repugnant to tb uierce this city is tbe best market in New
stomach ; when nervous energy is at a lo
tsxlco- Bbe handles more wool lhan all
An elegant line Is now shown by
ebb, caused by herd work in the sun or Ii be other towns in the Territory, orubincd.
tbe close air of a room or office, ths utimo wbile ber commerce) in bides ii truly enor- MRS. L HOLLEN WAGER. .
and refreshing effect oi uoue. In tbe ssrae wayr abe stands ire- latin?, tonirg-nMacdonalt) 8 nARLET klixib is exceeding
minent for bertrtde lo gralos.hay.vget- ly vratifylug. It imptrts at once a reviving ibl e, 4ta other farm products; while her
Infiuenc- - to ibe who e body, enabling it ti
red in Ice. aatbered io tbe neighboring
throw off tbe depressing effeot of over
nonntain ceOons. extends east into Ren
to suit the most fastidious. , Ladles ar
work. Qiiiete the stomach, strengthens tes, west into Ariaons, and south into Old
respectfully Invited to call." Flace of
tbe digestion, sharpens ths appetite and Uexico.
bu Ines directly In the center of tbi
restores the vital energv completely.
pity, a short distance east of the bridge.
Petten
Price, $1.00. Sold by Murpbey-Y'a- n
English and
stagln
Drug C.

n--

HTT!TT?

DRUGGISTS

80 p.m

At Antonito for Darango, Sllverton and
ill points in tbe Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa tor Jimtowa, Creeds, Dal
None, Monte Vista and all points ia the
Sau Luis valley.
At Stllda with main line for all points

Mrs. Creasy and daughter, who haw
been employed for some months bj
M. W. Mills, left Springer tor Cali
fornia, where they will make- - their
future borne.

,

so-IRQrtTIITPT V
HD0ULU1LUI

ALt

MmMz&&.::

25

a.m
a.m

Connections with main line and branches
aa follows:'

.

Su-e-

;

!

Time Table

I

MUFnCTORERS

THE

FROM

DIRECTLY

rn mi mm
of

V.

'

permanent.

AND

rhe Scenic Line

:

d

We mne the, above offer to increase the circu
lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the .. offer will be

'

EIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

' RAtlVaoAD.;

V

f

i

q
'

a

ke'fi S

,'

a

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

wonder-worke-

f,

,

Vm

twenty years. They trust it
and you can trust i&
Let us send you a book telling- you all about it. Free.
sizes, 50 cts. and

'

Description.

.

--

and pale, if consumption stares
yqu in the face, lean on Scott's
Emulsion. It has fceen a friend
to thousands for more than

Two

v

11

.

i IW'HicIi would you ratter
trust? An old, true friend of
twenty years, or a stranger?
You may have little health
left. Will you risk it with a
stranger? If you have a
cough, are losing; flesh, if weak

i

.bW.j.

.

V

sti-faloti-

Which?

H

J

-

Stranger?

av

a S

o5

piue-cla-

or

tJ F7.

,

QC5

w

5

SS.

Ji'4''1
at,

h

of
combining more nat-

'

H'A

rt

e,

'

"

,

s 1 1 ."..

-

saud-stoue- .'

Lai

.

t

1

SAfHTABY APVABTAOIS.
Vegas Is the natural Sanitarium

:

Ij

'

Masonic temple, Overa
logs,
bouss, Territorial Normul school, Teiriio- rial xusane as)ium, are public PUiiuings,
coustrooied ot red end white cue
uusurpaseed in beauty by similar
edifices in any town,' of equal stsd, lu tbe
status.
An' Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent sooooi,
I'l'eeuytei'ian Mlsmou
.Manual
Methodist
Traiumg
school,
scuool, Chrietiau Brotueru' institute, Oiij
Uinb achool, turee graded public huloou,
a Kindergarten aud two Music sohaie,
oeeides, several private teaobers are among
tba euuoalionel advantages,

e

w

coui-tur-

rUBUO AND EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS.
A tlty ball, three pulilie acbuoi build

"'

o

l

i

Machine. J

LI5
v.

'
fi

$25

Each

With

Given

Years'; Warranty

laud-hicae-

ASH
BITTERS

;

1

0 2

,

From the Denver Post.
The Oliver Ditson

Wrjdomore. When the kidneys 'are diseased it sines life, when
ine liver is torpid It revives and regnlates, when the stomach Is
n neiDi aigesxion,. when the bowels are constipated -It
t
a nw,pB anu punqpg.
r
ash BnTZRS restores health . stren gth and energy
"a-to the body at
a time when food can be of no avaU.
v A
.
a a
tV'BHatBav
SSaaa.arsaK.a
a...
ss" IA
HtmLUT
unaiumt!
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
ii fi v'.Bo. by all Droggtsts.

V

.

.

court-boun-

10

hot sramoa bramoh.

:

coal oil inspectorship would! rit JT S
Clark, has been most favorably - eom
mented on about the capital.- Tbe
idea is a good one and it cannot as
same practical sbipe any too soon.

Properly prepared will sustain life, strength
and energy for a long period, but

1

,r

ural advantages than any other place in
awsriua. linr toeroaal waters are tne equal
ot the 11 ot bprings of Aikausas, while ber
onuiate is innuiteiy superior. Tuere is no
malaria,-nexcessive neat or cola uo
(Dais, rais ororoequitoes. The air la pure,
and highly electiiQea a cer-ta- iu
ur, rariued
'cure lor coasuuipuou, it the disease
b taken m time. The hot waters are a
for liver, skiu, rheumatic aud
"Dr. E. J. Pring, of Cimarron, bas tp.oibooiood aisoiders.
Muntesuaia hotel is
removed lo Caiekill, where be intends tbe fluent boetelrytierbetween chiougo ana
to praotice. ...
Ualitpru.ia, aud is situated in a beautnul
;,
canyott, nve miles trom town, WLere vh- not aprlngs, forty in number, come boiliug
'
Evervhody Bays Bo.
io me sat'iace.
wonmost
the
Cascarets Candy Cntiiarllc,
LATWODg AVO AWITUPB.
derful medical discovery of the age, pleasThf latitude ia about tbe same as that bi
ant and rcfrcsliine to tho taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowols, oentral. Tsnnessee,. while the altitude Is
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, nearly .8,600 feet, Tbis combination gives
euro lieadoolie, fever, habitual constipation a peuuliai-- , put most
bapuy,. result, lu wo
and biliousness. Pieaso buy and try a box
cue thermometer
10, 85, M) rente. Bold and winter, during tue day.
of OX!. C.
eidom fads, in the shade, below 40s, wniiu
to euro ky all drut'Rlsts.
it uftuu rune, iu tbe suunhiue, to to" ur
tveu more. Un tbe otner baud, lu tbe
Rev. C. I. Mills and family left summer tbe beat is never oppressive, in
Riton tot South ?atk, Uolo., where tue shade, and uo iigbt Is too warm fur
their home ia tbe couilbriubie sleep, under one or two blankthey upect to make
ets. The suu will shine nine days oui ot
:
future.
every tea," the year rounj. This, with tii
extreme dryness of tbe air, caused by tue
To Whom It May Cencsrn:
very iibt precipitation or uioistuie; toe
1 have been lh the drug business for resiuoua- arouia- - roliiug down iroui tdt
twelve years, and during that time, have
mouatains; tbe large amount ol
sold nearly all the cousin medicines manu- electricity in Ibe air, and the couaequom
facture'! ; and from my personal knowl- oxoae resulting from tbe altitude t ana me
d
by uiouu-tai- n
edge nf such remedies, 1 say that Chamber-aio'- s location ol the S4wu,
aud'tusu these all conspire to pr.
Cough Remedy gives better
auoe an atmosphere wbioh is a bulm to a
than any other on tbe market
Bold by tbe uiseases ot tbe i.epirt " orgnue. Tut
W, M Tebrt, Klkto-r- , Kv;
D.
K.
Goodall.
percentage of death from coueumptiou ii
Depot Drug Store,
iuwer iu .iw Mexico thau It Is au where
'
e:sein tbe United Stale. ; aud no otue,
Mrs. M Hall baa returned to Raton
plaoe in Ktw Mexico excels Las Vegas u
from Las Vegas and is visiting her ibu
of its cliuiaie. niliuiatio(
salubrity
parents, Mr. and Mrs J. Kidd.
experience immediate aud peraianeut relief Id thuTaltitude.
rp::.. r:
To Cure Conetlpatton Torever.
HEALTH AltD PLBASCBK RESORTS,
Cacoaiets
lOoorSSo.
Take
Candy Cathartic
Ia ,ttie way of health aud pleasure
f C. C. C. fail to cure, druL'gisu refund monoy
Las Vegas is unrivaled. Iu a radius
Mss Clara Kohlhousen has returned ot twenty niili, in romantic mouuimu
home to IUton from a pleasant visit glsbs and beside babblin. mouutaio oi Ouk .,
ie Ui
Hotsprlogs, Harvey's, El
in Max veil City.
I'orveuir,' bandoVal's, ii in oral ilili, Hume
ro Ranch, Jttiake's, Hpaias', HepeLo, jioci-adand olber places, too numerous u,
mention, where beaith can: be recov-.red- .
STRENGTHENS
IHI and lite becomes a pleasure to. tbe auuuy,
tbe invalid, tue

that the

The Optic's susgestlon

A PRICKLY

k

"

.

Sel f- - Threading f

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on io
days' free trial In your own home;
without asking one cent in advance.

WBSTlOtTBD.
No. 1 Pass, arrive t . in p. m. Den, puo p. m.
sum p.m.
No, ei
SMp. m.
.
No. IU way. freight
", l;S8a.m.
- '
7 BASTBOURO
No. 22 Pass, arrive 2:so a.m , psp 1:40 a. m,
,
No. 8
4:tS a, ra
:00a.m.
No M way freight
l:sua. m,

sheep-shearin-

Miss Marian Tracy returned to Eddy
from New York and will spend tie
winter there.

'

s,

:

TIME TABLE;

Sewlnfc Machine

OPTIC

Cash and WEEKLY OPTIC
one year, or DA'LY OPTIC
for one year, with Machine

$20

Route;

i--

CONDENSED

has
street ears, aro and
Incandescsut electric light plant, lelepbi ne
exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert-mrelation, headquarters of tbe Atohiboii
railway sytteui, titw Mexico divi.ion, together with railroad machine sbuus and
works, stock yards. and tbe
and dipping plant
largest
in ins unueu o tales.
.
IACriVtt ASD PICTPRBBQUS, '
West of the river, the old town has tbe
quaint and picturesque Mexican appearance adobe bouses, narrow, crooked
streets, native people and customs? baudi-crait- e
and occupations; but tbe plaza
and all of Ibe sew town, east ui
tbe river, constitute a
distinctive
American uity, The streets are wldo auu
well graded,
while sidewalks abound,
shaded with growing trees. Three purkn,
mud with gists and trees, add to tbe
baeutjuand taealtufuluess of the place.
Uaudnome and well tilled stores, beauillul
eudeuces, and innumerable lawns, .et in
grasa and adorned with shrubbery ami
huwais, combine la prooiaim a cuuured
ts
eouiuiuulty, possetsed of all uiudern
'
'
aud conveniences.
water-Work-

The Improved
New High arm

'

-

OF WHEAT

M

Saoia

itants.

It

T

ja.w.t

ti

Lab Vioas, meaning "The Meadows,"
Is tba couuty ssat of Ban Miguel oounty,
lies oi both sides of the Gaihnss river, and
with Its suburbs, bas about 10,000 inhab

witliCiiTlooaA feoAP.andaslngleapplioatloa
(ointment), the great skin oure.
.f Coticuea Kbmediib
afford Instant renex,
Coiiouba
dl
'and point to a speedy care of torturing,
burning, bleed-taitohlng,
agurini?, humiliating,
ly skin and soalp humors,
crusted,
loss of hair, when all else falls.

i

'

'

II. M. forier will soou commence
the erection of a now warehouse 30x
100 feet.along side the Santa Fe tracks,
up at Springer.

'

,

Hesoiircps pud Attractions--

Brief Snmliiary ol Her
I.', Adrantaers. ,C.

FOR

SKIN-TORTURE-

:

prize-winner-

KiililH-li"-

i

8KIN

a

Zzzz.bMr-'- i

Vill'shtp'you''onr'attractiv,e,rsrid durable hi gh- ' grade wheels subject to inspection et a price never
'.Iit before reached bv us to introduce our popular and
Bcw jtficyolea in your vicinity.- Write for catalogue .and
'
how you can secure a BICYCLE FREE.
C. i V

,

.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING

COHPANY,

Studebaker Eldg. , soj Michigan Ave., CHICAGO, ILX.

.

,

OPTIC,

THE DAILY

East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
;

CODNTI.

MIGUEL

SA.H

THE CAPITAIj CITY,

Some Newsy Notms t'rom Santa Fa
That Will be Ited With

Interest.

;r.

"

'

of Tht Optic?

SptciaX "Correspondents

14th,
the pro- 1897.- -f If there la no bitch
gram, 'the United Stales government
ad Jesus Sanobee, sheriff of Valencia
county, will make a raid on the Zuni
' 'At trie
Indian: nation'
solicitation, of Capt. Chas. E. Nord-trom- j
U. 3. army, acting Pueblo
gent!;; three troops of. cavalry
are now In camp between Fort' Win-gat- e
find Zuni and wtil march on the
village to aid the Valencia authorities
v In
making a number of Important arrests as soon as the sheriff and, Cspt.
Nordstrom can reach the soene. The
latter expects to receive to night complete.' orders in the premises from
Washington. District Attorney Taos.
A. Finical, of Albuquerque, called at
and Informed
the Indian agency
Agent Nordstrom that Sheriff Sanchez
would join bini at Albuquerque, duly
.. .1
.1.1. .l.A
(DUrrBnl ..-Htlli
ArUIUU nitU Ilia KnnI.a.rn
uDUDaany
,
acoonApany him to Zuni. The troops
will back up the sheriff in taking lito
custody Old Chief Niope and half a
dozen influential medicine men and
of the law," wbo are charged
- "priests
with hiving almost murdered an aged
female member of the tribe whom they
declared to be a witch. Withio len
Tears the barbaric teachings , of. these
Zuni .chiefs'have resulted, it is said, in
the daath of three allesred witches. All
former scents, owloe to the temporlz
method! of the national
d
Ing,
government baVe been foroed to wink
at the outrages; but uapt. norasirom
has of late sent to the Indian bureau a
series of uoh - foroible,
reports on the subject as to arouse the
ofliJe from its lethargic state. He has
now been given the full sanction of
the coVernmetit to prooeed, and he
.
proposes to give the insolent Zuois an
object lesson ana enaeavor, h dos
ibie, to settle the status of the Pueblos
lor all time. The maio, underlying
oaestionis: Are the Pueblos Amen
can . citizens, or are they wards
Years afco
of the government?
Waite was
Chief
Justice
when
on the supreme bench. It was held
citi
were
that. , thesi Indians
sens: v President Harrison's - adminis
tratipn held likawisn; but Cleveland's
administration look, the other view and
treated them as wards of the nation
The McKioley administration appears
to take the same view. The outcome
of the present move will there!' re be
watohed with m ire than ordinary pub- lio interest throughout New MeXioj. "

Santa

Fit, N M., September
10

.

.

Tho Builders' Association.

The
was
hotel
Cadillao
of
the
olubroom
well filled this morning when Mayor
Maybury and Richard Ilelson, presl-den- t
o! the Detroit bu'llcr:' and
traders' exohange, welcomed 'the delegates to the eleventh annual oonvenoi
association
buna,
tlonof the national
era. Those present represented the
oombined bnlldint;lntereats of several
score of the leading cities of the country, Including Nw York, Boston,
Baltimore, Buffalo, Milwaukee,
St. Louis,
Philadelphia, Roohester,
Other cities baviog no
Worcester.
combination of building trades, were
represented by individual delegates
After the welcomes, National President
James Meatb, of ibis oity, delivered nia
annual address, in which he reviewed
conditions of
at length- - the bull-linthe past jear in different pins oi ine
country. A recess was tneo tasen.

Detroit, Mich., September

Chl-oag-

13.

Pittsburg, Pa r September
The mayors of the three cities of
Pittsburg, Buffalo and Cleveland, have
hpnri invited to act as judges in the
Pittahurir Dress. Cleveland to Pitts
burc road raoe, to be run in October.

A
(ice

NOTES.

That distinguished body, the United

States court of private laud .claims,
It will
to business,'
,got down
:
'
nnantn at iaaat a mnnlh
Hon. Quinby Vanoe will formally
assume charge of the surveyor generv
' ''
y.

.

al's office
On Monday next, A. L. Morrison
will relieye C M. Shannon as collector

cf internal ravenne for the district 'Of
Haw Mexico and Arizona,. A. L. Morrison. Jr.i of Cbioago, is here, and
confid-nilexpects to go in as chief
clerk In place of Eduor Loomis, of the
Silver Oitv Eaole. the civil service
rules to the contrary notwithstanding
It la now a generally accepted taut
among "the push" over- - this way, that
a change in Territorial judicial officers
will lake place before the close oi
It ' said that all of the five
new judges will oome from outside of
It is also probable that
New Mexico.
very soon after the judges are namrd,
a successor to W. B Cbilders as U
8. at'orney will be announced. This,
jou will remember, is the one particular office which to many distinguished
'republicans claim to have thewe"dead
shall
cinch" on. We shall see what
uo-tob-

'

ingioo have ordered a change in the
vsiihwdule time in the Pinos Altos mail
Uudrjr the new order, the mail will
leave PtniH Al'.o? at 6:30 a m , ar- -'
riving at Silv-- r City at 7:80 p. m.
Te af erooott irl i remains uoobaoged.
Villeroy Gleason.of Eureka, Kansas,
sou all lots of oattle
bought, several"
fr.im ranchers in the .svestern part of
g
the p ut week.
C3rnt o unty,
ba delivered about
to
are
oattle
Tie
da-ln-

.

Njvember

1st.

.,

K.

Prickly Ash Bitters Is an efficient
v.
Regulator."
i.

.,

'
to
Btrahgers and sojoprners are lnyfted
c
Worship with n.
ABTIST CHUBjCH. t, v. "ft; ii

'

'

B

Brnday school at 048 a. m ; Preaching
at Ua.m. and 8p.m.; 13. Y. P. U. at 7:16
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend

'

'

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
west of Taos, and fifty
miles from Barranca
on the Denver A Kio Grande railway, from which point a
The
to
the
run
temperature of these
Springs.
daily line ofstages
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The ganes are carbonic. Altiyear round. There
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest flkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis. Kheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneyaeyphihtic and Mercurial
etc., etc.
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all eiaule complaints.
the
Board, Lodging and Bathing, S2.50 per day. t Keduced rates.t given by
.
' month. For furtheiknarticulars address
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-t- l te miles
THEBBancient
north of San ta Fe, and about twelve

M.

-

'.'(..

7.

tc

'

Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no meroury
nor any injurious drug, nice, 60 cents.

OUR LiDY or SORRWS.
QHURCH of
H. Dbfouri, Pastor.
Rev.
James
Vert
Bay. Adrian Rabeyrolle, Assistaut.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.'; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m. ;

BUSINESS

J. Bi MACKEL,
-

F?rfrl

'

.

The $3,000
f-

IMP

LOTTERY

OR ' A

TO BE fGIVEN A WAY AT THE

J

.

...

,,

W.

blacksmith-in-

Railroad Kates.

,

j,

who Is willing tostand or fallen his
merits as a baker, has constantly
- - on
sale at the

Information

i

LAc VEGAS BAKERY

Wanted.

f

:

nTbe Santa Fe route will soon issue a
pamphlet advertising accommodations for
visitors at points along its line, for distribution during fall of 1897, and winter

I

Jbhnrileooth,
hack-drive-

n

'

.

Hoavy , Hordwara,

i

.

WM. MALBQEUF.

Geiiral

ap p,riiia

:

Murclaiise,

FillS

Harness, Sadsilss Etc.,

The
New Mexioo has enj yed exceptional
ftvors, this year, in the way of timely
City
and abundant rams, and there are no
signs Of an abatement of these provi A fine line
.

' Bnekleas Arn ca Salve
BasT Salve la the world for Cutis
Braiies, nores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Bores fetter, Cnappe I Bauds, Chilblains,
Corns and all 8in BruptUns, and p
cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refund!.- Price 25 oeote per box
For sale tiy Hurpbev-Va- n
Petten Drop
Co.. and Browne & Maosanares.

Tsi

y

-

best
in
to buy your
of home
pU-'c- e

made Wrappers,
Dressing Sacks
Aprons, etc.

C. F.

CHAFFIN & : DUNCAN

the

Li very Feed and Sale

Headquarters
Ranchmen.

.

Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N.
M.

r

n

at

i

e

Ls.

Mi

Vej

C

ITT

County Surveyor.
F. MEREDITH
JONES, "
-

containing twenty five stalls,, with. ,a
-'."
.
.,';; .
e
17x17, churn-housfoxi2r5 .,,,
'

',

milc-hous-

,

j

.

Sash at.J Doors, - :
'
-j
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
5 urfacing'and Matching
- :.

,,

,

substantially built,

.

v.:

and Offloa Corner of 2!anohard street
Grand avenue.

TASIIA1 VEQH

NEW

UIX.

ni

'

-..

"

an

f

shingle-roo-

rj

M.n

:

;

1..,
'

I

.

11. A.
.iji
further

IIARVEY,
N. M.
East Las

'

Vegas,

information by calling at The Optic.

Home For Sale In the Northwest Corner

of the

Territory.

FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

one-hal-

.

FKDEEAL.
B

.

AND OOTJNTT
office, room 1, Olty Hall..

Mwmil M ilieu.

DIRECTORY.

OFFICIAL

..Delegate to Oongresi
.Governor
............... .Secretary
Chief Justice

rergusson....

otero....

N.O. Collier,
II. B. Hamilton,
.Associates
N. B. Laughlln.
I
Q.
D. Bants,
Physicians and Sarsreons.
Fells Martlnss.. .Olerk ttb Judicial District
Surveyor-GenerOharles F. Easier....
O. V. ttOBDOS, M. D.
M. Shannon united states collector
Oliarles
TAMHH OPBP.A HOUSB, BAST
B. district Atcorne
OFFIOK Vegas,
N. M. OtUoe boars: 11
u. o. aiaraoai
isawara Li. uau..
W. H. Loomis... .. .... Deputy IT. 8. Marshal
li a. m., 8 to p. m. . 7 to 8 p. m.
W. Fleming ...U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
J.
m. st. s Kir
James H. Walter, Santa Fe,Reg. Land office
BOBWXIX Pedro Delgado,Sauta Fe. . . .Bee. Land Office
PHYSICIAN ANU 8CTBGEON.
K. K. Sluder, Las Oruces, Beg. Land Office
Jas. P. Ascarate.Las Oruces, Kec. LandOfflce'
Richard Young, Uoswell.. ..Beg. Land Office
Attorn
W. H. Oosgrove, BosweIl.,.BiC. Land Omce
Beg. Land Office
C.'Black, Clayton
John
.:.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
Josopn S. Holland 01ayton,Beo. Land Office
,
114
SIXTH
8T.,
TEBRIT0EIAL.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWMiguel National bank, Eaet A. B. Fall
Solicitor-GenerLas Vegas, M. M.
Banta Fe
h. Crist, Dlst. Attorney.,
j,
'
Las Oruces
L.
R.
Young
It. M'DONAGH,
Finical
A.
Thos.
""........Albuquerque
AND COUNSELLOR AT Thos.J. Heflln
, ... JRUver City
'
ATTORNEY
i
.......Socorro
Las Vegas, New Mexico. B. M. Dougherty
, ....Baton
Mitchell
".
A.J.
east
of
San
avenue,
Miguel E. V. Long
"
...Las Vegas
National Bank.
Lincoln
JF.Mattiews
"
..........Boswell
John Franklin
If RANK 8PBINGKB,
OlllnE. Smith
Ulayton
"..
Librarian
Jose Segura.
A JrrOBNET AND COUNSELLOB AT LAW
Glldersleeve.,,. .Olerk Snpreme Court
r Office in Union block. Sixth street, O.H.
5. H. Borgmann.,......,.Supt. Penitentiary
East Las Vegas. N. M.
H. E. Ile sey
Adjutant General
Treasurer
Hamnel Kldodt
j
WILLIAM C. REID,
Garcia
............Auditor
Marcellno
Union Placldlo Sandoval . Supt. Publls Instruction
ATTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE,
lias Vegas, N. M .
W. K. Martin. ....... ......Coal on Inspector
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
;
&
roan
long
,
President
WT J. W. Zollara
OFPIOB,
ATOBNEY8-AT-LAWa.
a. Bothgeb
Bast LasVegfts. N. M.
Marcus Brunswick..,.., ...Sec'; and Treas.
Benlgno uomero
SOCIETIES.
F.S. Crosson..
Dr. J. Marron.... ...Medical Superintendent
..Steward
W. Ward
Geo.
i .
O.
I. O.
F.
Matron
Mrs. Oamella OUnger
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever
rAS
evenlnz at their hall. Slxtt
iiAHi)
oorrsT of peivate
olaiiis.
street. All visiting brethren are cordlallr
Chief Justice.
Invited to attend.
Joseph B. Beed, of Iowa,
.
Wilbur
F.
WBBT&.N.
Stone, of
A.J.
associate jostiobs
; F.: W. FLBOK, Sec'y.
Oolorado; Thomas 0. Fuller, of North
TennesM.
of
William
L
KtRKPATRiCBZ,
Trustee.
Murray,
W;
Cemetery
Carolina;
see: Henry 0. Sluss, of Kansas.
MONTEZUMA LODGKNO.SK28.
Mattnew G. Beynolds, of Missouri, D. g.
meetlB Attorney..
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE Regelar
evening of each mont
LAB VEflAB PXBOnOXB.
at I. o. 0. F. hall.
Sacarlas Valdss..Justlceof the Peace, No. 5
K. J. UAKI1.TOH, rree,
'
Sena
N. B. Roserbrrv,
Bbo'v.
Alejandro
- "26
J9
U.S. Wooscer
'
V M
,:
Zubla
"
Antonlno
A. o. tj.
ana
first
OATTU SANITARY BOABD
DIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets
evenings each month IB
.chairman , Silver City
Wyman Block. DoukIqs avenue. Vlsltlas W.H.Jack.
M.N.Chaffln... .first dlstrlct.Bast Las Vegas
Invited.
brethren are cordially
second
district, Albuquerque
F.J.Otero
vr.
A. 1. UOOlCBS, u.
Heart
third district, watrous
;
Sao. WNotbs, Becorder. B.G
fifth district. Lower Penasco
t p crinkle
W P. HaRzoo. Financier.
secretary, Las Vegas
jiA.LaBue
w.

Agent--

.

.

"

;

-

.

'

r.

-

js--

,

-

A.

IT.

oV.M.

--

OOUBTT.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, meets first ana Catarlno Romero
third Tbnrsany evenings ot each month, Is Petronlio Lucero ) County Commissioners
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren art Henry G. Oors
Probate Judge
Antonio Varela
fraternally In v(tt1.L. 1.
Hofmelster, W. M.
Patricio Gonzales ..............Probate Olerk
O. H. 8p?rlBder, See.
..Assessor
Adslaldo Gon sales
Sheriff
,
Hllarlo Bomero
Collector
Las Vgas Koyai area (jnapter, No. 8, Carlos Gabaldon.
n
School
eact
in
Mohico
Superintendent
Qrst
Tatoya
Monday
convocations,
Begular
Treasurer
month. Visiting companions fratornallj Henry Goke
O. L. Grsoobt, E. U. P
..Surveyor
F. M. Jones
invited.
i..
...Coroner
L. H. HoritBlsTHB, 8eo.
Amador Ullbarrl
0ITT OF FAST LAB VEMBi
Las Vegas Oommandery, NO. 1. Begulai
Mayor
second Tuesday eact F. R. Oiner'Chrlstal..
communication,
....marshal
W.
welJames
month
Visiting Knights cordially
. .Treasurer
Rosenthal....
John hill, E. 0 Char . esMoore
comed.
...Clerk
J.
L. H. HornBisTEa. Ron.
B. V. Long
Attorney
Dr. M. W. Bobbins..
....Physician
Baiters (Iter
R. Smith .. .......
J. K.
second and foort
J. . Martin
Resolar eommnnleatlone
.
B. I Forsythe
evenings.
M. J. Crawley
,,. Aldermen
Mrs. 0. H. Sporlkdbr, Worthy Matron,
Mas. Kmmi Bbmrdiot, Treasurer,
,
8. T Kline
All visiting brothers and sisters cordlall
A
utvens
W.
Hiss Ulanohs Rornasa Bee.
invited.
A. X. Rogers
.

i

Oold Flelda.

BOABD OF KDUOATIOH.

J.

President

A. Carruth

C. V. Hedgcock
W. 0. Reid.
C. Ji. Perry

.

C

New Heilco Horticultural Association Pair,
At Banta Fe, N. M. Beptember 8th and

MKSTBJtRS
First ward, Alfred B. Smith,
Geo. V. Beed; second ward. L. O. Fort, W.
S. McLean ; third ward, Ed ward Henry. J.,
M. D. Howard ; fourth ward, 0. V. Hedg-cookJ. A. Carruth.

1

able Rates.

For the above occasion, we will
sell tickets from Las Vegas to Banta Fe, EXCHANGE RATK8
and return, for rata of $3.35 for round trip.
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
$15 per Annum.
Dat ot B ile, tlptember Ttb to 9to inats.,
KEblDENOE:
o
limited for return to Beptember 10;b,
each
direction; goiag
passage
N M
EAST LAS VSGAS
passage to commence date of sale.
C. F. Josxs, agent.

HOBKAL

school.

.

Charlei Iireld
Millar.l W. Browne ..
t rAnk W. Srringer
HKW HKXIOO BOAEDOF

..

......
BEA'.TH.

W. B. Tipton , M. D. .President. . . .Las Vegas
D.,V-Pres.-

S

.

Easterday.M

Albuquerque

M. Unnnlngham, M.D.8ec....i.Las Vegis
R. M. KrtStoraay. xreas..Aiouiju rqus, n. n,
ltaion, N. M.
C. H. Kotilhausen
Uoswell, N. M.
J. W. KlnslngerD
Banta St
,
H,
J, Sloan,

J.

n.

M

fruit.
markets

'

In the metropolitan
of tbe
ern states New Mexico's, horticultural
products command from S to 15 per cent.,
greater price than the California products,
owing to their size, richness id ool ir and '
peculiarly delicate flavor. In grapew, for
wblpb the Bio Qraode Valley la famous,
the Flame, Tokay, the Muscats', the, Black
Hamburgs and similar choice varieties are
grown to perfection. In every quarter of
the Territory are profitable orchards of ap
ples, pears, peaches, cherries, plums,
and all the small fruits Indigenous
to the temperate and semi. tropic tone.
t
j. ... SUGAR BEETS.-Experiments ooverlog a period of three
years demonstrate that New Mexioo excels
any bther country or section in the world
in the quantity and quality ot sugar beets.
In 1896, in the Pecos Valley, some 1.400
acres of beets were harvested. The average
yield per acre was a little over,. 16 tons,
and tbe average percentage of .saccharine
matter was over I6,the highest reoord ever
made, Tbe gross returns to the', farmer
averaged $67.00 per acre, and the cost of
22.00
raising the crop was a little
per acre. The almost perpetual sunshine
season
cause
of
is
tbe
the
growing
during
tbe extra percentage of sugar in the beets,
and tbe richness and adaptability ot tbe
soli accounts for tbe heavy yield.
CEREALS AND VEGETABLE3
,;
Of innumerable variety are profitably
produced in New Mexico. The latter are no
table for size and flavor, as well as their ,.
keeping qualities. Rio Grande Valley oats
took the Becond prize at the World's Fair. '
Every field crop and all classes of veget-tablcan be and are grown with success
'
and profit.
,
.
i
MINERALS.
It is no exaggeration to affirm that.In point
of natural resources, none of the peerless
Rocky Mountain states exceed JNew Mexioo. Gold,' silver, copper, zinc, lead, coal
'
(anthracite and bituminous), fire day,
alum, sulphur, salt, gypsum, etc., are found
In paying quantities in almost every county
in the Territory. In many localities are
valuable deposits of onyx and marble,
while tbe turquoisa supply of the world Is
furbished by New Mexico mines.
i
,
.,, . TIMBER AND COAL.
are
These essentials to the
cheap in New Mexico. Tracts
plentiful and
ot virgin ' forest, large or small, may be
low ;
now
at astonishingly
purchased
figures, since the U. S. court has rendered
to
the
such timely serviee in settling titles
,.
land grants. .,,
;
MINERAL SPRINGS. ,
;
The attention of the tourist and health-seekis especially invited to tbe number
and varied character of tbe mineral waters '
in New Mex co. These are easily accessible ..
by rail and offer every reasonable accom- - "
modation to the visitor. Among such resorts are the Las Vegas Hot Springs ; the J
Jemex Hot Springs; the Ojo Caliente;
Hudson's Hot Springs; the Sulphur Hot
Springs, and tbe Macbeth and Tayloi
mineral water wells, and Coyote Springr
DESIRABLE LANDS.
,
Thousands of acres of wild lands are to
be bad bv oompliance with tbe U. S. land
laws, much of wbich is contiguous to water
and desirable for colonization purposes
when ditches and water storage reservoirs
are provided. The land grant question is no
o
in New Mexico am.
longer a
tbe land court, titles
through tbe action ofbeen
cleared up and
have
tracts
to vast
settled. Borne millions of acres have been
confirmed by tbe courts to private owneran
ship, while on the other hand
hat been rejeoted so far as tbe
grant claimants are concerned suid tbe
land added to tbe publio domain and is
the government
subject to entry under
.
land laws.
NOTES.
New Mexico boasts tbe finest
round climate on the oontinent.
Churches and graded publio and private
schools are maintained in every com-- ,
cattle raising are,
munity. Sbeep and
moog tba leading industries of tbe
Under legislative enactment, all
beet sugar factories, woolen mills,smelters,
refining and reduction works, including
100 acres of land tor each factory or mill,
taxation for a
enjoys immunity from
period of "five years If erected prior ted
-
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.
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bug-a-bo-
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Secretary
.Treasurer

'

SRb, 1S1I7.
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Geo. H. Wallace.
Xhos. Smith.

Recent sensational gold discoveries in
the Red River district, oortbern New Mexico, indicate that tbis locality will shortly
he as widely celebrated as Cripple Creek.
Tecas" Telephone Co.
Already tbe rush of miners and propctois Tie
bas begun, and by tbe time tbe snow bis
fully melted, ' thousands 'will be ' on the
Dor. llanzanares and Lincoln Aves.
f
ground.
Take theSanta'Fe route to Springer, N.
M 4 from wbich point tbere is a stage, del
Hematite anii ned Eltciric Door Bells, Annunciators!
ly, to Klisabetbtown,
'
and Private
Hiver City. For further particulars, apj Burglar Alarms
F JONES, Agent
,
'
ply to
. Telephones at Reason-...

i

-

e,

.,

M. A.

ENGINEER-

las

Mannfaolnrer of

IlanifiK;Mlll

Nw

Jt

IJ

--

Jol-nHI-

and BDILDEB

-

Jones,

Tbe great lakes and tbe inland resorts
of Wisconsin, Mionesota and Michigan
afford means of enjoyment, despata the
heat of summer. Cool breezes, generous
shade. If you want a vacation at reasonable cost and at ssasonable period, anply
to agent 8anta Fe Route, or VV. J. Black,
G. P. Art A. T. & 8. F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.,
for details. , Quickly reached via Banta
'
:
,
Fe route.,'.
,

JDHNHILL,
COHTRACTOH

RAFAEL ROMERO.

i;

STABLE
for
Douglas Avenvie, East

Groceries

.

4.

'm.

'

1

Im
..

25TH.

DECEMBER

WILLIAM BAASCH.
-

...m

i;'t.

Located near FARMINGTON,- - San Juan County, New Mex- n
s ' ico, in the
section
nouses
two
ar
one
There
acres.
of
tbem
It consists of in
j
containing three rooms ;
j
the other four, with two good cellars; an orchard of all Kind) of fruit summer ana
winter applet, pears, charrles, crah apple), plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries,
currants,
raspberries, airalfa, etc. Plenty of water for Irrigation. The. yard Is set
ont to all kinds of shrubbery and It Is ladaed aa lde U lnme In every particular.
f
the balance on time,
The property will be sold for 3 70O,
down,
..
'
Address I'M Orxio for particulars.

Center Street,

eys-at-la-

RAFFLE.

of Patricio

R6SW811C8

DISTRIBUTION

fapsCSaps;

Is the One True Blood Purifier. Sr per bottle.
Prepared only by C I. flood ft Co., Lowell, Mass.
enre Liver Ills ; easy ts
,.
MOOd S
take, easy to operate. aa

kindness.

Distribution of prchandise!
A

,

L

with,

A. C. SCHMID'l

9

of

'

-

aa

dential acts

.

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

aud summer of 1898.
:
All work
Proprietors 'ot hotels, boarding houses,
,
or private Xw Slilngs wbere visitors may be
.
satctiisonfa
Opposite Postoffic, West Side. :
cared for in' this vicinity will confer a
favor by promptly furnishing Mr. C. V.
FKESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
jriiarntfd
Jones local agent A., T- & B. F. Ry. at
Las Vegas, with following data
Special orders filed on short not Ice
Name of hotel, boarding bouse, etc.: dis
tance from depot; bow many persons oan
;
be
;,'
Sanntaotarer of
comfortably taken eare of; character or
HAYE A HACK? : 1
acoommodatipns; wbstber winter or summer or both, average rate for board and
lodging by day week and month; what
amusements; wnat nunung or nsning;
"
r,
is name of proprietor and post oluce address.
the
' i. --, :
'
bow driving bis own" back and
and dealer id
solicits tbe patronaga of his New Mexico 'Territorial Pair at Albuquerque,
'
friends and tbe public
' N. M., September 13th to
ith.
tickets will be on
Leave Calls at. Stoneroad's Stable. For the above occasion,
sale Boptrmber lltfa to 18th, inolusive,
very kind of wagon material on hand
from Las Vegas to' Albuquerque and re.
.
Horseshoeing and .repairing a specialty
ITeUpbone 53.
turn at the rate of fl.00 for tbe round (rip.
Brand and Hansanaras Avnoues. Bast La
passage in each direction,
Vearas
REMEMBER JOHNNIE Continuous
doing passage to commence date of sale
return
and
passage on date of exeontioo. .

31'

T'X

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
'
Bett. Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city . '

NOT

jwo-..;

;?

For particulars address,

Sixth street and Grand avenne

i

IN-

Practical

mg irons, and general
ami woodwork.
promptly uone and

j

O.L. Gregory, Prep.
Only skilled workmen employed. - Hot
and cold baths In connection.
A

1,

One tarn wagon, one spring'lwagori) one I owing machine
one horse-rakplows, harrows, cultivator, potato-digge- r
harness, etc..
!.- - r

'

FABLOB BARBEB SHOP,
;

1

,

Bamfea

Aiid Smokers' Articles

O. S. ROGERS,

,

i

!.

blood JerseyJ cows five horses..-Twenty head of three-quart;
one mule,' and a small flock of shsep.

'

A

.

-

'..If

FARM MACHINERY

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Liquoi,;Cigars

4

:'.

thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.-- '

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center gtreet.
Bon-toBt. Lonls, Long Branch, ronnd
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a specialty.

ibn

Special attention given to. brand

potatoe.house I2xi6,
All houses and

You can, also, obtain

DIRECTORY.

;

1

;;
(Jne house of hve rooms, furnished.
Two houses of three rooms each furnished.
All these houses will be ready for continuing ' the business, thorough

p.m.

B. M. BLAUVBLT,

The next annual feast In this part of
Each coupon entitles the bolder to a packigs, none of which will be valued at
the world will be San Geronimo day at
less than $1. Tbe coupons will be beld by tbo purchasei; until tbe date named, when
Taos. ,
the grand distribution will taire place, at wnicn time an ine stuos, corresponding
and thoruugbly shaken, and a child, wbo
wtih the oouDons. will be placed In
oannot read, will take from tbe box the etuhs, one at a time, which will be banded
to tbree judges, ssisotea irom ine nest men in Lias vegas, woo win can tor me coupon
eorrespondlng to the number on the stub, and each bold.fr ot a coupon will receive an
Murpbey-Vabundle or gift.
Coupons can be purchased at $3 at tbe following places:
Romero Shoe Co.,
Petten Drug Co., Romero Mercantile Co.. Romero .& Iiomero.
Horse-Shonews
stand.
PATRICIO SENA.
and O. li. Hemandes & Co., postoffice
er,
; LAS VEGAS, N M
Bos. ?, 8 and 9 Bridge street, - west end ot
bridge.

ser-

8 o'clock, a.m. ; Evening
service, with Benediction of tbe Sacrament, 7;30p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
a m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

7

'.11

'

-

IMPROVEMENTS-

i

Sunday services, during she summer, will

Las Vegas, N. M.
DEALER

:.

live STOCKii

mon in English,

Bridge Street;

Albu-quetq-

Capt. A.' B Fitob and wife, of Mag.
Tills I Your Opportunity.
dalena, went tip- - to Albuquerque with
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
their two bright sons, Jamns and Her a generous
sample wilt be mailed of the
eford, wbo will attend the university of most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
the
New Mexico,
coming year.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
for lirtj Couca. .
ELY BROTHERS,
Guaranteed tobacco habit oure, makes weah ;
66 Warren St., Hew York City.
blood
men strong,
pure. 60c, 81. All druggist.
John
Kev.
Reid, Jr., of Gront Falls, Mont.,
A fine and healthy
baby recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
boy was bnrn to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi"
'
tive cure for catnrrh if used as directed."
Fortune, at Socirro
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.

;'

America.

Barber Shops.

--

died.

y

IMMACULATE

beheld as follows: High mass, with

Evening service a

ii'Lr,j'
.i

Mn:
.

mmiiummi:10'-

'y

Rev. Fa. T. P. O'Kbkfb, Pastor.

RAT HBUI SHOE CO

The Best Advice

er

A

r,.

'

Services every Friday'at 8 p m., and
morning at 10 o'clock.

'""

vrj!'j

i

;

Rbv. Dn. Bonnheim, Rabbi.

,v

ONE- -

iSC

8 p.m.;

CHURCH of tub:

h!- '

neVer-failing.2;-

QONGREQATION

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

"We

diarrhoea
medicines, and now handles only Chamberlain's Collo, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Ho has used it in bis family and
sold it to his customers for years, and has
DO hesitation in saying that it is the best
remedy for colic apd diarrhoea he has ever
Miss Carrie Louise j Williamson, of
known.' It not only Hives relief, bat effects
a permanent cure. It is ulso pleasant and Cleveland, Ohio, who went to
last June in searoh of health,
safe to take, making it an Id al rmsdy
for bowel complaints. For sals by the De took a very severe hemorrhage and
pot Drag more, K.. u. uooaau.

M

Tolson, Pastor.

O. W.

.

AMERICA.

INI

m
11 taie $2,600
' Via?
3
i
' . The resort consists'of
,;(! jj ()f
fa
acres
of
n
i6p
ii, government patent, nao6t,ol
"
which is fenced iti convenient oastures. Tl irteen acres or tne lanaisveea
'nU
IaIiIm.U..
.n.lAW - ..1t :llA.!.n
An.
li"' Jil
!T:f...
kr t.J
a height of six feeti,. Kunnihg'wateri to liolie and barn from
springs, and adjoining are thousands of acej or. thfc'Best'graztfig land in
niiil balance In

-

.

W. Va.. has diioarded all other

CHURCH;

E. CHURCH.

Bar.

ORT

iilP0

Iv eauioDed. .'.
Sunday school at
One barn 32x60, fcoardfldorr
2:80 p.m. The pastor and congregation in.
loft capacity of 100 ons..
vlte all to attend.
One carpentier shop 18x30,
MONTEFIORE.

"

Las Vegas, N. SI., Sept., 9th, 1897.
ELY'S CREAM BAt.M is a positive cure.
The annual meeting of the stockholders Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
at Druggists or bj mail ; samples 10c by mail.
oents
of the A. (J. U. W. Knar Estate and invest
nitv.
tucnt Go., for the election of direotors for MLY BROTHKKS, 6 Warren St.. No
the ensuing year and the transaction of
As floe a lot of peaches as ever were
any otber business which may properly
come before the meeting:, will be held at A.
in the world were brought
O. U. W. hall, Wyman block, Tuesday produced
In'o Silver City, from the ranch of
a
m.
at
IW
t
Hist,
p.
Sept.
John Miller, near Fort Bayard.
UEO. w. rtOTXS.
,

EPISCOPAL

John F. Kbllooo, Pastor.

Preacblngat
-

f

:

....

-'-

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
; Evenmeeting; Epworth league at 7
ing service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members, extend to all
the welcome of tbis church, and will be
pleased to see you at Us services.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

East

can give you when you have impure blood and are afflicted with
scrofula, rlieumatient, neuralgia, catarrh or any blood disease, is to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One True
Blood Purifier. This medicine cures
when all others fail to do any. good.
Hood's Pills are the best after-dinnpills, aid digestion - 25c.

...

these services.

Rv.

fl.

j

..,

(ywine to advancing1 ears and the ard i6u3 duties attendant' upon
management 01 cms popular lesort, ftir- II ffcV ey will seU.:afsa,crj;,e

P--

..

,

f ,r;.!,.,'

"Bsf; WmPeaiiob, Pastor'

,

.

JQ CRLIENTE.

Caliente,

Becretary
The ranges of Socorro county are
now covered with a fine growth of the
riohest ' grass- - enough to fatten four
times the number pf cattle in the
county. .'.
Mr. James B. Ferrell, of Burnt House,

at

school

jyjrETHODi8T

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

Harve y fjtesort
FOR SALE.

.,

,
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Famous

THE HIGHEST, PLEASURE

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, K. M.. has
THE Montezuma hotelVisitors
to this famous resort may now
at reasonable prices. The
accommodations
sumptuous
procure
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of (the few really satisfactory
the nght alti- Rocky Mountain resorts.v It has evry essential
medicinal
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings,
and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
J'
l'r! "
for a vacation outing.; ,''?

'

1

Rev. Norman Skinner, Pastor.

The bis sh'pments of cattle from
Magdalena still comlnu.
A. O. U. W. Stockholder.

';

-

UEBBYXERlAN CHURCH.

v

Manager,

Medical Superintendent.

The recent appearance Of yellow fever In
soma of our southern cities should oause
Demons livine in sections liable to be ex
cosed to this disease to. make preparation
to prevent Its appearance (n their midst
Tba most effective means of doing this Is
to pat th vital organs in such a high state
of health that the disease cannot nna con
ditloos in the body favorable to it. To do
this a reliable system regulator Is required,
a medlolna that'wlll cleanse, Mrenti then and
stimulate. The celebrated Fiuckly Asa
BiTtxas Is particularly adapted to perform
this service, bene its name "The HyBtein
Regulator," It exercises its good influence
In tae stomach by removing badly digest
ed matter and assisting tne proper ais
position of food. It oleaoses and regulates
the liver and bowels, keeps tbem aotive,
and free from bilious or constipated con
dltlons, and what le mors Important, it
strengthens the kidneys so that tbey can
properly perform their great work of ex
trnotlna itDDuritles In the blood.
Tba occasional use of Pricklt Ash
Bittebs. say half a wlneglassful every
and due regard
night before going to bed,aoouc
ine nouse
for sanitary regulations
will
hold,
preserve health, even though
yellow fever becomes epidemic in its most
deadly form. Keep a bottle of tbls remedy
in toe nouse; it is a saieguara to neaun
'
All druggists sell it.

flecto' j

school atlfl a, ti.; Morning pray,
livening prayer at 8 fi.iil. v
A uojiiral lrtvltatlon Is extended to all.

l

'
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CflUUCH.

Sunday
Motlfttain House and Annexes er at II a.m.;

,

Indian Depredation Claims
James S. Fi. Idi-- has brought Suit
The old a lobe building, on tb
Soecialty.
corner of T xas and Yankee streets, nniot B II & Utrvuy for the res'iu-noof 5 000, I st at gam
of ohauoe I'nac a. Hltt
Si'.v-iJo.
Ccy, is bdinir t irn dowo to
in.,
I aw, Jbica,
in the oluo rooms kept by the afore- Dili Thompson
Washington, D. u
man plane for a new brtck building said
oases
are
tu
associated
a
before
firm, down st Silver City,
court of Claims,wltftpe
to be erected immediately.
r

?

Medical Springs Baths, Muck MuA Baths. Hospital, Mon- Parks and. Extensive
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses,tal(;o
"
Territory.
"STatem
bLIVBR'
WILLIAM C0RTIS3 BAILEY,
11,.0., .. , JOHSGeneral

.

Kgv, fjluo. Bblsy,

-
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Passengers for
This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter.
reach Ojo Caliente at
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. nil. arid
to Ojo
6p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trio- from Santa le

.

Tba Iwstoffioe authorities at Wash,

With health and vigor la the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bewela, the dlacaaa cannot
atlect the body.
(
J ' -- 'J - '
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JaJ T. PAUL'S
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Montezuma and Cottc,,
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lunches condensed.
The man who " bolts " his lunches will
find Dr.. Pierce's Pleasunt Pellets the
best friend he ever met.
There is no cose of biliousness, con.
or
slipation,' indigestion, ''heart-burn,- "
Dreeu-lnj- ,
any ot the rest ot the mgnt-mar- e
brood, tliat these little ."Pellets"
will not cure. They cure permanently.

spepsia

Agate.

.'
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way to fight Yallow Paver Is to put
tha Systaai la perfect order.
t "

-

Something to Know.
It may be worth something to know that
the very best medicine for restoring the
tired out eervom sjstem to a healty vigor
Is Kloctrlc Bitters. Tbls meuicios is purely
vegetable, acts by giving tone to the nerve
centres in the stomach, gently stimulates
tht Liver and Kidneys, and aids these or.
gans in throwing off impurities in the
blood. Electric Bitters improves the
see.
aids digestion, and is prononunoed
P- - rhnpg you have taken note in the by tboe who have tried it as the very best
purifier and nerve tonic. Try it.
impnivni tone and' general make up of, blooi
Sold for 50c or $1 00 per bottle at Murphey-Va- n
the New Mexican, of late. Georg-Petteu Drug Co.
journalist, wbo so
Marsh, ihe vett-raed
the
E. II Becker, the dairy man, and
long served as city editor uoder
itorial management of Mr. Uross, is Mies Uiura B. Matthews, were .quietly
once more on duty there, and his pres married by Judge Crawford at Mr.
'
nce is readily disoernible.
Becker's rsnch, out from Albuquerque.
Comparatively fw Santa Feans have
ooe to the Alouquerque fair, this year
For years," tbls ancient burg has been
aiding Its Dake citv nwigiibor at" lil'r
tlrnf, but vhen the Territorial fruit f iir.
. was b' Id h' ro, last week, not a biker'-People often wonder why their nerves art
so wcakj why they get tired so easily;
d 'Z'jn ! viil'ors'oame up frotu Albu
are naturally f Why they start at every slight I ut
Feaas
and
Santa
queiqu,
sudden sound; why they do not sleep
a little sore over it.
naturally; why they have frequent
Mr. and virs.. Root. C Morris lefi
headaches, indigestion and nervous.
for Jibw Y tb where they will
remain uniit Mr. Morns is appoin'ed
Al
Jude to succeed Judge Collier atsum
buquerque. They have spent the
The explanation is simple. It is fonnd la
met ! N4 Mexioo and now depart
that impure blood which is continreluctantly.
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
The gossip here is that the whys and
lnbtead of the elements of strength and
wherefores of Charlie Spies' failure to
vigor.' In such condition opiate and
one of
as
secure
nerve compounds simply deaden and
appointment
v on
Governor
do not cure. Hood's Barsaparilla feeds
the- - ': colonels
nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
tbts
fi:pri' stuff would make an interest
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is the
Init half ooluuin or so of newspaper r true remedy for ail nervous troubles.

reading.
Tb stry about
Cunning
ham having been sneo la Denver i
a mere
said to have be a pure fak
feefer s- -t oiloat to ascertain what the
ex-snS's enemies would do in case
be dcoidd to return, well, peihaps
they f uod out. Pat it down in your
note book that Cuooiogham will "not
how up in these parts very noon.
;;-- 1
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Las Vegas. ;Hot

mm

well-writt- en

CAPITAL

door says:

Tht

THE WORST.

FCR

PREPARE

back in ten
minutes." And,
A.local butcher at San Marcial pre.
the man will be
on time. diets that beef will retail at twenty. five
there
That is, for some oents per pound, before next spring..
'days, weeks or even months,
Etfncate knur uowaia Willi Cascarota.
he will. Then he will be
at home occasionally for
Candy Cuthnrtie, cure constipation forever.
SSo. It C C. C fall. clpiccistH refund money0o.
day. He'll tell you he had
a headache a turn ot cnol.
The New Mexioo school of mines
era morbus, or maybe he'll
4
say he had a lump in his stomach and opens at Socorro, for the fall term,
felt too miserable to move. The lump Monday, September 20th.
was probably two or three ten minute

slip-sho-

.t,"

card on the
outside of of--

Gone to lunch.

Be

-.

'
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Road Race Judges,

to-d-

,
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BEST AVAILABLE COfY- -

THE DAILY OPTIC

The Time la Propitious for

The People's Paper.

Clingstone Peaches
Damson Plums
Crab Apples

i

pickling.
lbs fancy large pears
..$!
lb box net, extra large fancy
clingstone peaches
lb bskt medium sized cling
lb box net, freestone peaches
lb basket Damson plums .'
lb banket large fancy eating
. ,

lihnnH

00
75
25
50
85

T

45

I

Crab apples, cheap, per lb
BOOTH'S FRESH

BULK

OYSTERS

will arrive

Graaf & Booties
Wfit,

EVENING, SEPT.

15 18(17

STREET TALK.
Weather forecast

for

and Thnrssday
Cenerally fal
probably cooler In the northern portion.
Gehrlng's new alv.

Now that It has beenleoided to bold the
Territorial, m Hit la enoammnnt at Las
Vegas next sammer, the firemen should
bestir themselves, even thus early, to bold
the Territorial firemen' tournament at the
sami time. : '...'.
These art matters in which every ottlxen
should take an active Interest, and show
by word and deed that any move to bold a
earnlval of sports in the oity of the mead'
ows would receive their hearty
t
atlcn.' ' '
A good programme would undoabted'y
draw largely from every section of the T. i
rltory, and all that Is required to bold an
eutertainment tbat will eclipse anything
heretofore undertaken In the southwest, is
(or soma ons to father the move and get It
under headway. The rest will follow, nat
urally, and as Las Vegas bas lent her
hearty support to like affairs la the other
cjties of the Territory, their
tnd aid should be lookel to as a matter of
course, without the shadow of a donbt.
The following officers of the Territorial
militia were eleoted for the ensuing year
at the meeting in Albuquerque, Monday
morning: President, Gov. Miguel A.Otero;
flrt vice president,- Col. H. B. Hersey;
Col. John B irra
seoond
dalle; third
Major Parker
secretary, Lieutenant H. J. Emerson;
treasurer, Col. Venceslao Jaramillo.
-

FLAYINQ BALL.

Mexlo:

Hew

Carnival In Las

,

In any quantity and In excellent
condition i'or preserving and

10
10
10
10

"

Vstas..

Bartlett Pears

25
20

COURT MATTERS.

OUR TURN NEXT.

:

Returning parties from the Albuquerque
fair, say the only attraction down there is
the ball games. Ttu rao i, they say, have
been exceedingly s'ow, but the coming

'

V".

,

'

.PERSONAL

PICK-UP-

. Qeorge W. Quyer, of Clayton, who was
a witness at the February, 1896, term of
Union county court, and who claims to
have lost a certificate ot allowance In the
sum of fifty cents, has bad a duplicate
made out and sent to him. In Judge Laugblln's chambers, at Santa
Fe, Chief Justice Smith granted Mrs. Carrie Rodes, nes Baker, a divorce .from Dan
iel Rodes. Enough said. Captain L. C
Fort appsared for the fair plaintiff, and A
A. Jones for the defendant.
C. I.' Collins, an expert accountant, who
made an examination of tbe Union county
reoords at Clayton, by order of the court,
is resting on bis oars, over there, awaiting
tbe coming of a certificate of allowance for
forty-twdays' labor at $3 per diem.
Tbe United States court of private land
claims, In adjourned session, resumed
work In Santa Fe, yesterday morning at
10 o'clock, with Chief Justice J. R. Reed
and Associate Justioes Wilbur F. Stone
T. 0. Fuller, H. C. Slusiand William W,
Murray on the bench,
Says the Trinidad Advertiser of Tuesds
mdrnlng: Up until 6 o'clock last evenln
nine of the twelve jurors who are to sit in
tbe trial of Juan Durao, one rf tbe princl
'
pals charged with the murder ot Green
and Kelly, were selected. The Jury will be
Qlled out this morning and the case pro
eeeded with.
,
F. M. Bim?, the colored stenographer who
was in tbe employ ot tbe late O. 1). Bar
rett, law partner of Gen. B. F. Butler, in
Las Vegas, years auo, subsequently going
down to Albuquerque an l Baling employ
meut In B. S. Rodye's law shop, and
present a short-ban- d
reporter-- In tbe navy
departmental Washington, D. C, bas Just
bien admitted to the bar In tbat city.
Tbe Koogler referred to la tbe following
clipping frotrJ'the Muskogee, I. T., Evening
Timet, is none other than John H. Koogler,
formerly of Lis Vegas:
In case No. SS75. U. 8. vs. Cyrus A
Brown, charged with murder and fonn
eullty by lbs jury and sentenced to be
hung, was granted a new trial, this morn
Inir. dv Hon. John K. Thomai, U. H. judz
for thx northern distrlot of Indian Territo
ry. Brown was represented by Koogl
and Watklnf ,who are considered the ablest
and .best criminal lawyers in the northern
district of tbe Indian Territory.
.

o
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;
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Luis Martin Is np from Albuquerque.
A. A, Jones Is back from a trip , down to
Las Crnces.
;
J. W. Zllar and wife art visiting A:J
buquerque,
M. T. Danz'grr takes passsge for New
York, In the morning.
H. H. Wbeelock, hardware drummer,
y
'' i
rtslta northern points.
j
are" at
Dr. Fullpe Romero and better-hal- f
'
boma from Albuquerque.
f':.-.8. E. Markle, .West Newton, Pa., bloti
the Central hotel register. ;
Miss Martha Burks went down tbe road
to Abuquerque, last nlgbt.
F. G. Blake is down from the mountains
t
of Beulab, talking fish law.
Mrs. A. J Aber, wife o( the conductor, Is
at home from a trip to Topeka.
Mrs. J. J. Schmidt visits; Albuquerque;
likewise, Mrs. R. F. Hsyes and son.
Walter Spnrleder and wife departed for
.Colorado Springs, on a morning train.
Major O. U. Parker and wife have re'
turned from the Albuquerque.Jbingsr1
August Kitiricb, tbe carpenter, came
down from bis Watrous bonis, yesterday
v
Levi Baldwin, the
reaehed
town from Dodge City, Kansas,- last
eVeu
.
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New Goads
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.Chjaap PricBS

Boot and Shoa Co.

Our Fall stock of Men's Boots
and Shoes arriving daily. Men's
heav3' double sole shoes a speci
ot
and
Men's
The
latest
styles
Boys' Hats for Fall trade now
alty.
on sale.
--

....

,
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THE-

SPORLEDER BOOT

Masonic Temple.

'

Buy your Clothing where you can get the best value for
your money. We carry the best stock of clothing in the
clothes are guaranteed . . ,
city. Our ready-mad- e

."

-

-

,

and

-

Charles Doll, a peripatetic painter has
hied himself down to tbe Albuquerque af'
V
fairs.
Capt. J. G. Clancey has returned tq his
ranch, leaving Jmn in town to attend
"
school.
Hale Lu'z popped his whip and jerked
tbe lines for his Juan de Dioa ranch, this
a f tern ooo.
8. W. Cantwell and family are packing
up, preparatoryto departing (or Hartford
'V'.: J.'".'.'.."".'.''.-City. tndiana;
Don Mateo Lujin and family, of"6aa
Ignacio, drove out to the LosAlambs
;
section,
.?
Henry ''.Prft.ch.ard, . the jElizibethtown
business men, was ticketed to Albuquer
'
'
''
que, last night. '
Simon Mares and V. P. Romero, two
typographical artists, ot these parts, visit
the Albuquerque fair.
Frank McKay has .temporarily thrown
up the sponge, at the Depot drujr store, and
hied himself away to Albuquerque. '
J. F. Hutchison, of Springer, spent-ib- e
night In Las Vegas and took the 'daylight
train for Albuquerque, this morning?"
Cattle Inspector P. J. Towner hat yielded to temptation and departed for Albu
querque, to take in tbe great ball' games.
,W. T. Cornelius, Farllngton, 'Kas.;
Oestrus Miller, Jefferson City, Mo. ; J. W,
Clay, Las Vegas, put up at the New Optic.
Mrs. Alice Nelson, of St. Paul, niece of
James .8. Duncan, took last evening's train
tor a view of New Mexico's products, at
... .
tne lair.
,
Ernest Bloom and James W.. Clay got in
from Kansas City, last evening, where
they suoceedei In disposing of a bunch of
. cattle at living prices.
n r
C. M. Stockham, A. Fi Hilton,' Topeka;
Jas. F. Birton, Kansas City; F. D. Wither- by, Boston; L. H. Teltlebaum, Atlanta,
Ga., ink at tbe Depot hotel.

IE
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Fine Furnishing Goods. The latest in Men's Hats.
A large invoice of valises and traveling bags this week.

East Las Vegas.

W Boston
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Try Ours.

SHOE CO..

cattle-ralser-

I

I

Clothing House

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

;
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Is the day of our early fall show in the dress goods
department.
The display will illustrate very fully and accurately what is to be the correct style for autumn
costuming in the matters of materials, colors and
designs.'.
No lady of taste with appreciation for the
choice, elegant and appropriate, .can fail to be
pleased with this exhibit."

5
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'
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Ftosehthal & Co.,

N. L.

i
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ball games bave kept the people np to tbe
Wiestly Optic,
Railroad Ave.
highest pltob of expectancy, and will hold
;
the or wda until they ire over. Yesteris the day at Ilfeld'sl
day afternoon's game, between tbe
Browns and Flagstaff, resulted In
Tbe prospect for the fall trade is good.
'
score of 25 to 0 in favor of the former.
i&te. Pablo Jaramillo is on the siok list. This
morning's game, between Haton an
25 to 1 against tbe latter
The marriage market Is a little dull just Flagstaff, stood
A cordial invitation is offered to ajl there
This afternoon, Las Vegas and tbe Alba
Ranch trade a specialty.
now.
v
be no obligation to buy.
will
and
cross
Browns
interest
bats,
querque
is
confident
at
fever beat. Albuquerque
the house swallows are leaving for other
5Si
climes.
carrying off tbe honors, but the, Veg
team lines up good and strong, and it w
It is always in order to pay up back sab not ba tbe walk-ovthat some may
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
At the same time we will display the latest things
drlptlons.
think.
; ,
received) in
off
a
W.
(just
conductor
A.
tbe
Bur
Noland,
to
the
As The OptiO goes
game
press,
Cut down the weeds before they drop
is
In
Las
bis
with
open,
Vegas
eyes
stands 2 to 0, in tbe fourth Inning, In favor llngton,
:
their seeds.
of Las Vegas, .a
Tom May, city ticket agent at Trinidad
.
is
at the Albuquerque fair, to
Fifth inning Browns, 0; Las Vegas, 0.
Election of building and loan directors,
1
"The Alpine," "The Boulevard, " "The Irving-ton,- "
'
this evening.
'
day.;
SEASON
HOT SPRIMOS NOTES.
"The
."The
in
"The
Elite,"
Yale,"
Surf,"..
G. A. Foley, station agent t Thatcher,
taken
now
the
have
place
again
Oysters
. .
. all rich, handsome colors of the season,
of his bosom back
C. C. Davis is aCaliforniaoat theMonte Colo., welcomed tbe wife
of Ice cream.
from Caldwell, Kaosas, yesterday.
suma hotel,
A
ot five days bas been given
New styles for fall millinery are not
Bwlramtng lessons are given at the pool to ansuspension
the New Mexico division,
engineer-oabundant yet.
every day, from ll:8U to U, by rroi, Ar for
his engine by running
derailing
.
tbur
Merritt.
The days and nights will be equal on the
- wi
.;
short rail.
1st of September.
Little Johnny, at the Montezuma bar,
A
G. will
D.
is
the
R.
that
lt reported
noted for splendid mixtures tbat touch the
run an excursion from Denver and inter
Order one of those elegant tailor-madtime.
right spot, every
suits at Amos Lewis'.
mediate points to Red River, via Antonito
she
'Gene McEIroy seems to be giving abund some time this month.
esit
17th
will
as
sten
to
be
bis
the
ant
satisfaction
anniversary
position
September
J. W. Snodgraes, a railroad employe at
of the battle of Aotietnm.
ograpber and typewriter to Dr. William
Raton, was made noticeably glad, yester
Curtiss Bailey, the medical director..
Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
day," by the timely return of his wife and
Joe Blakely Is lying at his home critical'
G. W. Rayner, wife and child, are Boston two children from Kansas
Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
new
..
the
bladder.
of
inflammation
ill
with
City.
ly
people who are making an extended stay
made. - Every piece guaranteed. .
Ware
A.
C.
the
of
Atchison's
Higglns,
passen
Dr. Lucian Roseowaid bas been engaged at tbe Montezuma hotel. He Is a graduate
In'
a
was
south
ger
Chicago,'
department
to teach a department in a Bt. Louis school of Yale college and she of Vaesar and they
bound passenger for Albuquerque, last
'
:
are originally from Madrid, Spain.
ARE bending every energy for the
James A. Davis, tbe Indus
White Oaks Road.
The
also,
,
Mrs. C. W. Browne and Miss Welch met
,
evening;
colored people ar trial commissioner. '
The following-name- d
Grand Opening of their Dry
The El Paso Timet . learns' from.
a cousin at the depot, last evening, south
rived at tbe Montezuma hotej from Eureka
Goods
source
reliable
Emporium, No. 115 Sixth
the
within
thoroughly
F.
that
D.
bound from Denver.
'
of
who
May,
Philadelphia,
MASONIC
TEMPLE.
Springs, Ark., last evening, to take po basCapt. distinction
St.,-- opposite the, San Miguel
of being the oldest trav next thirty days a cootraet will be Jet f r
the
Tom
Silas
Gillam,
The foliage of the mountains begins to sltions; Joseph Berry,
National
e
ot
the
construction
the
first
15th.
bank'.by
twenty-fivSeptember
eling passenger agent of tbe country, is at
show signs of turning. The autumn sea Bowers, wife and child, and George Mitch Glenwood
New and elegant stock of dry
miles of tbe Wbite Oaks rpad. C. B. Eddy
Springs, Colo. Captain May
ell and wife.
goods.-iadie- s'
son is approaohlng.
,,
capes and jackets,
of age, and la still con will be In El Paso in a few days to ask for
eighty-fou- r
years
Of course everybody is aware of the
and a complete line of ladies' and
.
bids.
the
with
lines.
Pennylania
It Is said that oil of cinnamon dropped fact that John Oliver Flank is tbe general
stretch will take the road from
gents' furnishing goods. It will
The Harvey system of eating bouses com' ElThe first
on a wart three or four times a day will
"
to Flseks and It will be pushed
to wait and inspect our
Paso
manager of matters and things generally
Pay
In'
remove it permanently..
number, and these eating
r
.
at Las Vegas hot springs; then follow J.E prises fifty
new
brand
to the Salado coal flelfls and prob
stock. - A, .
rapidly
houses are conduoted as carefully as any
The Baton coal and coke company's store Craw ford, superintendent; W. G. Green banking bouse in the country. The man ably to Roswell. There Is no doubt now
at Blosshurg was blown up with dyna- leaf, cashier and C. M. Kinnaman, clerk sger of each one of the fifty sends a dally about tbe building of tbe White Oaks road.
and telegraph operator.
Mr, Eddy bas organized bis company wits
mite, Monday night,
entailing a loss of
report to the bead office at Kansas City,
'
to carry tbe, enterprise
of
FIRST-CLAS- S.
140,000.
and several traveling auditors are kept plenty capital
CROP CONDITIONS.
And it is snpected that the
through.
constantly busy in verifying these reports. Bock Island is in the deal as that road has
Thb Optic will partition off a separate
Following are extracts from local cor
The discovery has been made ot a hero bad its eyes on El Paso for several years
room in which to store the large assortto
weather
bureau
tbe
respondents' report
lne of the disastrous Atchison wrack near and atone time made a survey
ment of stationer) now in transit Xor its in Santa Fe:
through the
atatien. on Wednesday evening
White Oaks country.
job department.
Oallinas Spring J. E. 'Whltmore: All Lang
are ripening rapidly and will eoon be last week. She is a woman who cared for Tha construction of tbe Wbite Oaks will
Belden '& York placed a nobbVj new, crops
-out or tne way or trost. me mgnst tern the wounded during the long night after give El Paso six trunk lines. If , the
covered delivery wagon on the streets, to- D'rature recorded during tbe week wai tbe wreck and acoompanled tbem to Tope
to
the
will
there
goes
coast,
through
.26
85
of
an
inch
was
rainfall
and the total
ka on the relief train, and wbo sacrificed
day, the handiwork of J. A. Degenhardt,
Fort Union M. C. Needham: Several her underclothing in order to provide band be eight great roads centering In Kl Paso.
SANTA
of Denver, Colo.
MEXICO.
moun
showers
tbe
along
heavy scattering
. Festival ol Mountain and Plain.
to dress tbe woun is. Tbe
which
with
urn a
ages
a
tew
tne
but
tains
week,
only
during
Our new job printer, whose name is
Denver, Colo., October 5 to 7. 1H97. For
showers In the valleys. Plenty of water name of the heroins is Mrs. Emma Booker
modestly withheld, has already struck ns and grass on rangea and crops of all kind and she was a passenger on train No. 1, en tbe above oocaston, excursion tickets will
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